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INTRODUCTION

The DC Oral History Collaborative is an ambitious city-wide initiative to document and preserve the history of Washington’s residents and communities through the collection of oral histories. The project will survey and publicize existing oral history collections, provide grants and training for scholars and amateur historians to launch new oral history projects, and establish an interactive, accessible platform where the city’s memories can benefit residents and scholars for generations to come.

Origins of the DC Oral History Collaborative

In 2016 D.C. Councilmember David Grosso expressed an interest in helping the citizens of Washington, D.C. gain access to hundreds of oral histories that illuminate our shared history but are difficult to find. In addition, having seen initiatives underway in other cities, the councilmember wanted to encourage the collection of new oral histories from elders and others whose stories need to be told and recorded for future generations.

Consequently the DC Public Library created the DC Oral History Collaborative to:

● Identify archives, museums, libraries, and organizations that hold oral history collections relevant to the city and its residents
● Survey these repositories to identify appropriate oral histories, collect metadata on their contents, and assess their accessibility and state of preservation.
● Support the development of new oral histories by developing materials to train volunteers in best practices in the field of oral history
● Convene community meetings designed to inspire new oral history interviewing and to identify likely interview subjects
● Engage in volunteer training and support the development of a volunteer corps, and
● Make available grant funds to support new and ongoing oral history programs.

The DC Oral History Collaborative program is executed by HumanitiesDC and the Historical Society of Washington, D.C. as contractors.

Scope and Purpose of the Collections Survey

In the initial year of the project, the DCOHC Collections Survey has generated an-easy-to use finding guide that documents the locations, metadata, and state of preservation for 30 D.C. repositories. The author of this finding guide looked into repositories, cultural institutions, and other organizations currently holding relevant oral history recordings in order to discover the range of existing materials. The results have been compiled and standardized in this finding guide for the public.

In many cases this finding guide is the first publicly available information on invaluable recordings held by dozens of city institutions. By including content information, the survey is also designed to bring to light gaps in the record of D.C. lives so that oral historians can build upon (rather than duplicate) existing interviews. Please note: histories of federal agencies or events that are strictly national in nature are not included in this survey, but oral histories that feature Washingtonians employed by the federal government are included.

The FY2017 survey and FY2018 survey yielded a total of over 5,000 items recorded from 1938 to 2018. The individual interviews touch on dozens of city locations:
Among the many topics discussed are:

- Art
- Black Power Movement
- business
- children
- Civil Rights movement
- civil unrest
- education
- federal government
- gardening
- gentrification
- historic neighborhoods
- labor
- language
- LGBTQ
- minorities
- museums
- protest
- race relations
- religion
- sports
- wars
- women
- writing
DCOHC identified repositories for this first phase through consultation with community and DCOHC staff with the goal of a varied result in terms of content as well as repository size, location, and type. Thus “repository” includes everything from a formal archive housing numerous oral history collections (such as the Historical Society of Washington, D.C.) to smaller organizations or individuals with only one oral history collection (such as Asbury United Methodist Church).

Initial information on repository holdings and contacts came from public and online sources. Archival data was collected and uniformly organized in individual spreadsheets (see Appendix TK) according to standardized categories.

Some repositories populated the spreadsheet directly while others made their records available the the surveyor to input. All of the spreadsheets were titled with the acronym for the repository’s name followed by DCOHC and Collections Survey. For example, the American Folklife Center, Library of Congress (AFC-LOC) spreadsheet’s title is “AFC-LOC_DCOHC_CollectionsSurvey.xlsx.”

When individual interviews were described, those are recorded as individual listings. Otherwise each collection is listed as an entry. Many repositories were at various stages in accepting, processing, and cataloging collections; those that merit follow-up are noted.

Following are the categories used with notes on information captured:

**Repository:** the institution, organization, or individual housing and caring for the oral history collection(s).

**Creator Name:** the person or organization that created the oral history collection, often but not always the repository.

**Collection ID:** the repository’s catalog identification.

**Other Number:** other catalog identifier used by the repository.

**Collection Creation Year:** the year when the materials were deposited into that repository or when the creator began the collection.

**Collection Title:** the repository’s collection name.

**Format-Audio:** the format(s) in which the audio recording exists (i.e. reel-to-reel tape, cassette tape, CD, digital file, etc.).

**Format-Transcripts:** yes or no answer to whether a transcript exists.

**Accessible Online:** list of interview components available online, from data record to actual recording and/or transcript

**Good to Know:** other useful information particular to that interview or collection (i.e. the oral history is a group interview, the recording is difficult to understand and therefore the transcript is partial, etc.).

**Restrictions on Access:** notations about how or when the interview is available to the public beyond the repository’s normal operation, including restrictions from the interviewees.

**Repository of Record:** yes or no answer to question of whether repository houses the original interview.

**Holdings Duplicated at Other Repositories:** names of other repositories holding copies.

**Narrator Names:** the person or people interviewed.

**Narrator Affiliations:** past and current employment or community ties that give context.

**Interviewer Name(s):** the person or people conducting the interview.

**OH Creation Year(s):** year interview was conducted.
**Release Forms:** yes or no on existence of interviewer release and, when available, details on its location.

**DC Area Focused On:** neighborhood(s) discussed.

**Topics:** key terms on subjects discussed

An entry of “not listed” appears in the category column for any information not available from the repository. Repositories that declined to respond to requests for this report are listed in this report to encourage contact for future surveys.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIST OF REPOSITORIES SURVEYED</th>
<th>ABBREVIATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. American Folklife Center, Library of Congress</td>
<td>AFC-LOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Anacostia Community Museum</td>
<td>ACM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. AG Bell</td>
<td>AGB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. American University Archives</td>
<td>AUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Anacostia Unmapped</td>
<td>AUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Archives Center, National Museum of American History</td>
<td>AC-NMAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Archives of American Art, Smithsonian Institution</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Asbury United Methodist Church</td>
<td>AUMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Catholic University of America</td>
<td>CUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage, Smithsonian Institution</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Citizens Association of Georgetown</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. DC Digital Museum, Humanities Council of Washington, DC</td>
<td>DCDM-HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. DC Office of Planning, Historic Preservation Office</td>
<td>DCOP-HPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. DC Public Library</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Ford’s Theatre</td>
<td>FT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Gallaudet University</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. History &amp; Associates</td>
<td>HA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Historic Chevy Chase DC</td>
<td>HCCDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Historical Society of Washington, D.C.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Holocaust Memorial Museum</td>
<td>HMM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington</td>
<td>JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Masjid Muhammad</td>
<td>MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, Howard University</td>
<td>MSRC-HU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Montgomery County Archives</td>
<td>MCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. National Law Enforcement Museum</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. National Human Genome Research Institute</td>
<td>NHGRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. National Library of Medicine</td>
<td>NLM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. National Park Service</td>
<td>NPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. National Press Club</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. National Society Daughters of the American Revolution</td>
<td>NSDAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Phillips Collection</td>
<td>PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Prologue DC</td>
<td>PDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. Public History Program, American University</td>
<td>PHP-AU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. Rainbow History Project</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. The Ruth Ann Overbeck Capitol Hill History Project</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. Smithsonian Archives</td>
<td>SI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
39. Smithsonian Latino Center  
   SLC
40. SNCC Legacy Project  
   SNCC
41. Special Collections Research Center, Gelman Library, George Washington University  
   GWU
42. Tudor Place  
   TP
43. US Senate Archives  
   USA
44. US House of Representatives  
   UHR
45. Veterans History Project  
   VHP
46. White House Historical Association  
   WHHA

47.
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AT EACH REPOSITORY

1. American Folklife Center, Library of Congress
   ■ Survey yielded 44 items, both entire collections and individual interviews. There are collections that need further review in Phase II of the survey to determine relevance to D.C.
   ■ Topics include: African American, art, baseball, business, education, federal government, games, historic neighborhoods, immigration, international, museum, music, Pearl Harbor, religion, Vietnam War, Washington Senators, World War II, women, writing.
   ■ Years when interviews were conducted: 1938-2017.
   ■ Accessibility: All items are available to the public on site.
   ■ Survey completed: May 1, 2017

2. American University Archives
   ■ Survey found 44 oral histories. Some are AU School of Public Affairs Oral History Project, and some are AU Oral History Project.
   ■ D.C. Neighborhoods: N/A
   ■ Years when interviews were conducted: N/A
   ■ Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
   ■ Survey completed: April 30, 2018

3. Anacostia Unmapped
   ■ Survey of this ongoing project yielded 19 oral histories, most of which are interviews for radio broadcast. There are more interviews beyond those publicized online, but they are not yet available to the public.
   ■ Topics include: activism, African American, children, discrimination, development, education, gentrification, historic neighborhoods, home rule, housing, law enforcement, migration, music, Native American, women.
   ■ Years when interviews were conducted: 2016.
   ■ Accessibility: Curated audio clips for all interviews are available to the public online. Researchers may use website contact information for access to more.
   ■ Survey completed: June 8, 2017

4. Anacostia Community Museum
   ■ 55 interviews listed at Smithsonian Archives and held my Anacostia Community Museum Archives from 1970-1975. Samir Meghelli is also working on a catalogue of their current oral history collection and will send it when it’s finished.
5. AG Bell
- Currently working on oral history collection with several oral histories. They were unable to provide an inventory list before deadline.
- Topics include: Listening and spoken language, families and children who are hard of hearing in DC.

6. Archives Center, National Museum of American History
- Survey yielded 39 items, both entire collections and individual interviews. There are collections that need further review in Phase II of the survey to determine relevance to D.C.
- Topics include: business, music, women, medicine, transportation, and historic neighborhoods.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Foggy Bottom, Naval Observatory, Northeast, Shaw.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1950-2014.
- Accessibility: Some interviews have more information available about them online than others, but there are no transcripts available online. All items are available to the public on site.
- Survey completed: April 13, 2017

7. Archives of American Art, Smithsonian
- Survey yielded 71 oral histories.
- Topics include: D.C., African American, alley dwellings, arts administrators, art centers, art critics, art historians, artists’ models, art museums, art teachers, art students, art schools, collectors, collecting, composers, curators, federal government, film makers, muralists, museum directors, painters, patrons, potters, prints, printmakers, sculptors, 20th century, women.
- Neighborhoods: Cathedral Heights, Dupont Circle, Georgetown, National Mall, Spring Valley.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1963-2015.
- Accessibility: The majority have transcripts accessible online. A portion also have clips from the audio recordings available online. Except for a few restricted oral histories, researchers can access the materials for all of these interviews on site.
- Survey completed: February 10, 2017
8. Asbury United Methodist Church
   - Survey yielded 19 oral histories, only one of which is available to the public. Phase II of the survey should check to determine if more interviews are available.
   - Topics include: church and neighborhood history.
   - D.C. Neighborhoods: Downtown DC.
   - Years when interviews were conducted: unknown.
   - Accessibility: At this time, collection is for Asbury United Methodist Church use only, but the archive is exploring ways to make it open to the public.
   - Survey completed: May 1, 2017

9. Catholic University of America
   - Survey yielded eight items, both entire collections and individual interviews. There are collections that merit further review in Phase II of the survey to determine relevance to D.C. The university also imposes a 50-year protective restriction period on material about the institution’s history and operations, so new materials potentially become available each year.
   - Topics include: education, federal government, labor, religion.
   - D.C. Neighborhoods: Northeast DC.
   - Years when interviews were conducted: 1968-1994.
   - Accessibility: All interviews have online catalog records, and most have online finding aids. No materials are available online, but all are available on site.
   - Survey completed: August 31, 2017

10. Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage, Smithsonian Institution
    - Survey yielded 1,123 oral histories. The vast majority were recorded during the annual Smithsonian Folklife Festival and therefore are story-telling recordings, not traditional oral histories. The repository is reviewing its recordings to ascertain which are actual oral histories; the data here includes both types of recordings.
    - Topics include: African American, architecture, art, Asian Americans, baseball, business, children, cultural tradition, dance, dress, education, federal government, firefighting, food, games, hair, hawking, immigration, international, Latino, migration, museum, music, Native Americans, oral history, quilting, religion, sculpture, transportation, White House, women.
    - D.C. Neighborhoods: Brightwood, Capitol Hill, National Mall, Shaw; Bethesda.
    - Years when interviews were conducted: 1967-2011.
    - Accessibility: Only the finding aid is available online. Interviews are accessible to the public on site; majority do not have transcripts. Many materials are stored off site requiring a pre-scheduled research appointment for access.
    - Survey completed: August 8, 2017

11. Citizens Association of Georgetown
Survey yielded 60 oral histories in this community project carried out by Georgetown residents seeking to document neighborhood history.

Topics include: African American, architecture, art, business, children, Civil Rights movement, civil unrest, development, education, federal government, food, historic neighborhoods, international, journalism, law, libraries, museum, preservation, protest, real estate, Redskins, religion, riots, transportation, World War II, women.

D.C. Neighborhoods: Georgetown.

Years when interviews were conducted: 2009-2016.

Accessibility: All interviews have summaries, transcripts, and photographs accessible online. There are no restrictions.

Survey completed: May 8, 2017

12. DC Digital Museum, Humanities Council of Washington, DC

Survey yielded 218 items: entire collections and individual interviews. There are collections that merit further review in Phase II of the survey to determine relevance to D.C. Some collections consist of transcripts only with no corresponding audio or video recordings. Others are final projects, such as documentary videos, that sample oral histories but do not include the original interviews.

Topics include: activism, African American, Bonus Army, business, children, Civil Rights movement, civil unrest, dance, education, federal government, film, food, gardening, Great Depression, historical neighborhoods, immigration, Korean War, Latino, LGBTQ, protest, religion, riots, Vietnam War, World War I, World War II, women.


Years when interviews were conducted: 2003-2015.

Accessibility: Catalog records and summaries for all of the interviews are available online. Many of the oral histories also have audio or video recordings available on the repository’s website. All other materials, including transcripts, are available to the public on site with some possible restrictions noted in legal releases.

Survey completed: July 25, 2017

13. DC Office of Planning, Historic Preservation Office

Survey yielded 55 oral histories, some of which are duplicated in the holdings of the DC Public Library; the Historical Society of Washington, D.C; and the Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington.

Topics include: education, historic neighborhoods, neighborhood change, children, minorities, and architecture.

Years when interviews were conducted: 1990-1999.

Accessibility: Two of the three oral history collections are at least partially transcribed. Those not transcribed are preserved on cassette tapes, reel-to-reel tapes, and VHS tapes. Nothing is available online, and the Historic Preservation Office does not have equipment capable of playing the audio recordings for researchers. The office is also not equipped with a designated researcher space, although a table could be made available for transcript use if necessary. This archive is currently working on how to make these materials more accessible.

Survey completed: March 6, 2017

14. DC Public Library
- Survey yielded 467 oral histories. Phase II of the survey will update this record as DC Public Library did not have enough time to provide comprehensive information and meet the survey deadline.
- Topics include: activism, advocacy, African American, arts, children, business, civil rights, civil unrest, D.C. statehood, education, historic neighborhoods, immigration, Jews, Latino, law, minorities, religion, women.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Adams Morgan, Dupont Circle, Eastern Market, Georgetown, Mount Pleasant, National Mall, Shaw, Southwest DC, U Street NW.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1977-2013.
- Accessibility: A small number have transcripts and audio/video recordings available online. None of those listed online are restricted, but the catalog indicates that there are more oral histories held by the archive than those publicized online. All are available to researchers on site.
- Survey completed: August 31, 2017

15. Ford’s Theatre
- 1 oral history held by DSpace@ GW. May be a duplicate from GW records.
- Topics include: Frankie Hewitt reviving Ford’s Theatre.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: N/A
- Years when interviews were conducted: not provided.
- Accessibility: 1977
- Survey completed: February 1, 2018

16. Gallaudet University
- Survey yielded 134 oral histories, some of which are very short “StoryCorps” stories and snippets of a life history. Because all were conducted in American Sign Language, they are recorded on video.
- Topics include: the deaf experience, education, women, racial minorities, political action, and protests.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Capitol Hill, Gallaudet/Northeast DC.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1977-2016.
17. Historic Chevy Chase DC

- Survey yielded 34 oral histories from a community oral history project organized by residents of Chevy Chase to document their neighborhood history.
- Topics include: women, minorities, historic neighborhoods, children, education, religion, small businesses, home rule, legislation, neighborhood change, advocacy and activism, public demonstrations, civil unrest, and the federal government.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Chevy Chase.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 2010-2016.
- Accessibility: Almost all interviews have transcripts available online; those without transcripts are available online as video recordings. There are no restrictions on access.
- Survey completed: April 7, 2017


- Survey yielded 319 oral histories. Some are duplicated in the holdings of the DC Public Library and the DC Office of Planning, Historic Preservation Office. The DC Circuit Court oral history collection at HSW are duplicates of the originals, which the Historical Society of the DC Circuit Court holds.
- Topics include: women, minorities, small businesses, courts and the law, education, civil rights activism, public demonstrations and civil unrest, riots, music, federal government, Jews, architecture, World War II, the Great Depression, advocacy and activism, children, religion, arts, historic neighborhoods, and neighborhood change.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1962-2015.
- Accessibility: A few finding aids are available online, but not the interviews. The majority of the collections are unrestricted and accessible to researchers on site.
- Survey completed: June 2, 2017

19. History & Associates

- No oral histories at this time.
- Topics include: N/A
- D.C. Neighborhoods: N/A
- Years when interviews were conducted: N/A
- Accessibility: N/A
- Survey completed: June 15, 2018
20. Holocaust Memorial Museum
- Survey yielded 1071 interview of Holocaust Survivors who discussed their time in Washington, DC. More time should evaluate which one of these have direct conversations regarding DC.
- Topics include: World War II, Holocaust, personal accounts.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: N/A
- Years when interviews were conducted: N/A
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: April 1, 2018

- Survey yielded 50 oral histories, some of which are duplicated in the holdings of the DC Public Library; the DC Office of Planning, Historic Preservation Office; and the Historical Society of Washington, D.C.
- Topics include: activism, advocacy, business, children, education, federal government, immigration, international, Jews, religion, Soviet Union, sports, theater, World War I, World War II, and women.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Anacostia, Chevy Chase, Cleveland Park, Foggy Bottom, Georgia Avenue, Georgetown, H Street NE, Hains Point, Lanier Place, Rock Creek Park, Southeast, Southwest; Baltimore, Gaithersburg, Rockville, Silver Spring, Maryland.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1976-2009.
- Accessibility: Some have catalog records and summaries available online. The historical society is working on placing entries on its oral history holdings in its online catalog. Updates will be available in Phase II of the survey.
- Survey completed: July 28, 2017

22. Masjid Muhammad
- The survey did not yield any oral history interviews available to the public. There are video recordings of prayer services and panel discussions accessible online. Masjid Muhammad is currently working on conducting oral history interviews and documenting the history of the mosque and the experiences of the community it serves. Phase II of the survey should check for updates.
- Survey completed: July 28, 2017

23. Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, Howard University
- Survey yielded 195 oral histories.
- Topics include: activism, advocacy, African American, art, Black Power movement, business, children, Civil Rights movement, civil unrest, discrimination, education, employment, federal government, historic neighborhoods, housing, integration, international, Latinx, law, Native Americans, newspapers, oral history, Poor People’s
Campaign/Resurrection City, poverty, protest, religion, social work, strikes, Vietnam War, White House, writing, women.

- D.C. Neighborhoods: Capitol Hill, Cardozo, Foggy Bottom, Judiciary Square, Morningside Heights, National Mall, Shaw, Southeast DC; Alexandria, Virginia; College Park, Maryland.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1967-1993.
- Accessibility: Finding aids and catalog records are available online for all of the interviews. All have transcripts or audio recordings available on site. Some of the interviews carry restrictions about quoting, citing, and reproducing them.
- Survey completed: August 24, 2017

24. Montgomery County Archives
- Interviews consist of class projects from other schools and individual interviews. Their oral history finding guide online is only about 1/3 of their entire collection. They were mainly conducted between 1969 and 1998.
- Topics include: Montgomery County history, the Nation’s bicentennial, Richard Montgomery High School Oral History Project, politicians involved in shaping Montgomery County affairs.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Rockville, Takoma Park, Silver Spring
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1969-2017.
- Accessibility: Finding aid is available online,
- Survey completed: June 8, 2017

25. National Archives for Black Women's History, Mary McLeod Bethune Council House National Historic Site
- Survey yielded 50 oral histories, both entire collections and individual interviews. There are collections that merit further review in Phase II of the survey to determine relevance to D.C.
- Topics include: activism, African American, Civil Rights movement, protest, women.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: information not available.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1947-1977.
- Accessibility: Only the catalog record for these interviews is available online. Further information about the interviews and the interviews themselves are available on site.
- Survey completed: May 5, 2017

26. National Human Genome Research Institute
- This repository’s oral histories related to Tudor Place need to be revisited as archivists could not meet the survey’s deadline for data collection.
- Topics include: historic houses, museums, historic neighborhoods.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Georgetown.
- Years when interviews were conducted: not provided.
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: June 23, 2017
27. **National Law Enforcement Museum**
   - Survey yielded 127 oral histories.
   - Topics include: local and national law enforcement, women, the FBI, embassies in D.C., assassinations, bombings, education, historic neighborhoods, and White House.
   - D.C. Neighborhoods: Capitol Hill, DC Armory, George Washington University, Northwest, Meridian Hill, Old Post Office, Tenleytown; Bethesda, Maryland.
   - Years when interviews were conducted: 2003-2017.
   - Accessibility: Transcripts for all interviews are available online. Recordings are available on site.
   - Survey completed: April 24, 2017

28. **National Library of Medicine**
   - Survey yielded two oral histories. The library does not conduct interviews but instead acts as an archival repository for the Medical Library Association, which is a national organization.
   - Topics include: medicine, libraries, and the history of the National Library of Medicine.
   - D.C. Neighborhoods: Federal Center; Bethesda, Maryland.
   - Years when interviews were conducted: 1978-1979.
   - Accessibility: Transcripts are not available online, but can be accessed on site.
   - Survey completed: May 10, 2017

29. **National Park Service, Washington Support Office**
   - Survey yielded eight oral histories. Phase II will approach individual National Park Service sites because many of them maintain their own archives separate from the Washington Support Office.
   - Topics include: baseball, education, federal government, football, international, nature, preservation, women, World War II.
   - D.C. Neighborhoods: Foggy Bottom, Georgetown, Pentagon; Clara Barton National Historic Site, Glen Echo, Maryland; Fort Hunt Park, Alexandria, Virginia.
   - Years when interviews were conducted: 1985-2013.
   - Accessibility: Some have either the audio recording or transcript, or both, available online through the National Park Service SoundCloud. Others have excerpts from the recordings and full transcripts available online.
   - Survey completed: June 18, 2017

30. **National Press Club**
   - Survey yielded 143 oral histories.
   - Topics include: activism, African American, Asian Americans, children, education, federal government, film, historic neighborhoods, integration, journalism, Native Americans, newspapers, television, White House, women, writing.
   - D.C. Neighborhoods: Foggy Bottom
31. National Society Daughters of the American Revolution

- Survey yielded 29 oral histories. The archives of the Daughters of the American Revolution do not hold oral histories, but the organization has recorded oral histories with organization leaders during landmark anniversary celebrations.
- Topics include: organizational history, women, and celebrations or commemorations.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Northwest DC.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1983-2007.
- Accessibility: None of the interviews is available online, but the collections are accessible on site.
- Survey completed: March 23, 2017

32. Phillips Collection

- Survey found 15 oral histories conducted by Donita M. Moorhus.
- Topics include: History of the Phillips family and museum.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: N/A
- Years when interviews were conducted: 2004-
- Accessibility: Interviews and transcripts are available online.
- Survey completed: June 15, 2018

33. Prologue DC

- Small collection of oral histories from their project Mapping Segregation in Washington DC. Some have been transcribed, and rough notes but no indexes. Hoping to get help with transcriptions so they can make their collection public.
- Topics include: Segregation in Washington, DC
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Dupont Circle, Mount Pleasant
- Years when interviews were conducted: not provided.
- Accessibility: Only accessible to Prologue
- Survey completed: January 31, 2018

34. Public History Program, American University

- The collection is primarily composed of interviews conducted by students—both graduate and undergraduate—and faculty in the History Department in relation to course projects. Survey yielded an unknown number of interviews because this repository is in the process of taking in and cataloging interviews so its holdings are unavailable to the public at this time.
Topics include: advocacy, African American, education, gentrification, homelessness, historic neighborhoods, urban development, women.

D.C. Neighborhoods: information not available.

Years when interviews were conducted: information not available.

Accessibility: Phase II of the survey will check this repository again for the status of its cataloging.

Survey completed: August 21, 2017

35. Rainbow History Project

Survey yielded 173 oral histories.

Topics include: women, LGBTQ community and issues, trans-gender issues, minorities, small businesses, public demonstrations, legislation, HIV/AIDS, religion, advocacy and activism, education, and arts.


Years when interviews were conducted: 2001-2017.

Accessibility: Almost all interviews are summarized only; only a few also have online transcripts or audio recordings. A large portion are not transcribed. Very few interviews have restrictions and researchers can access them on site.

Survey completed: July 28, 2017

36. The Ruth Ann Overbeck Capitol Hill History Project

Survey yielded 183 oral histories. This community oral history project, carried out by residents of Capitol Hill, documents the neighborhood history. Begun in the 1970s to document neighborhood change, the interviews mostly were conducted from the 1990s to the present.


Years when interviews were conducted: 1974-20016.

Accessibility: Transcripts but no audio for all of the interviews are available online.

Survey completed: May 19, 2017
37. **Smithsonian Latino Center**
- Survey yielded 31 individual oral histories and 5 group interviews. This center does not conduct or collect oral history interviews. Participants in its fellowship program conduct oral histories, but deposit them with a project advisor outside of the Smithsonian Latino Center.
- Topics include: Latinx experiences, women, LGBTQ community, civil unrest, riots, immigration.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Mt. Pleasant; Virginia neighborhoods.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 2010-2017.
- Accessibility: These interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: June 23, 2017

38. **SNCC Legacy Project**
- Oral histories completed with members of SNCC, but files are currently on CD’s, an index is needed.
- Topics include: SNCC members in Washington, DC, Black Power Movement.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: N/A
- Years when interviews were conducted: not provided.
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: June 1, 2018

39. **Special Collections Research Center, Gelman Library, George Washington University**
- Survey yielded 296 items. The majority of these items are individual oral history interviews. The center is currently receiving new collections, so future survey phases should return for updates.
- Topics include: transportation, city development, children, Ford’s Theater, public services, education, historic neighborhoods, African American, local politics, and protest movements.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: C&O Canal, Chevy Chase, Downtown DC, Foggy Bottom, Georgetown; Rosemary Hills, Maryland.
- Years when interviews were conducted: 1970-2017.
- Accessibility: Cataloged interviews are available on site; some interviews have access and use restrictions.
- Survey completed: April 24, 2017

40. **Tudor Place**
- This repository’s oral histories related to Tudor Place need to be revisited as archivists could not meet the survey’s deadline for data collection.
- Topics include: historic houses, museums, historic neighborhoods.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Georgetown.
- Years when interviews were conducted: not provided.
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
41. Veterans History Project
- Survey found 400 holdings of Veterans who are residents of DC.
- Topics include: World War II, Cold War, Vietnam War, military recruitment
- D.C. Neighborhoods: College Park, Silver Spring, Bethesda
- Years when interviews were conducted: N/A
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: June 1, 2018

42. US Senate Archives
- This repository’s oral histories related to Tudor Place need to be revisited as archivists could not meet the survey’s deadline for data collection.
- Topics include: historic houses, museums, historic neighborhoods.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Georgetown.
- Years when interviews were conducted: not provided.
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: June 23, 2017

43. US House of Representatives Archives
- Survey found 46 oral histories. Further research will need to be done to determine which of these relate to Washington, DC.
- Topics include: Congress, personal narratives, House practices, history of House.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: N/A
- Years when interviews were conducted: 2004-
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: June 23, 2018

44. White House Historical Association
- This repository contains oral histories with White House press secretaries, but was unable to meet the survey’s deadline for data collection.
- Topics include: federal government, White House.
- D.C. Neighborhoods: Downtown
- Years when interviews were conducted: not provided.
- Accessibility: Interviews are available on site only.
- Survey completed: June 23, 2017
REPOSITORY CONTACT INFORMATION

1. **American Folklife Center, Library of Congress**  
   American Folklife Center  
   Library of Congress  
   101 Independence Avenue SE  
   Washington DC 20540-4610  
   [www.loc.gov/folklife](http://www.loc.gov/folklife)

2. **American University Archives**  
   4400 Massachusetts Avenue NW  
   Washington, DC 20016  
   [www.american.edu/library/archives/](http://www.american.edu/library/archives/)

3. **Anacostia Unmapped**  
   [www.anacostiaunmapped.com](http://www.anacostiaunmapped.com)

4. **Anacostia Community Museum**  
   1901 Fort Pl SE  
   Washington, DC 20020  
   [http://anacostia.si.edu/br](http://anacostia.si.edu/br)

5. **AG Bell**  
   3417 Volta Pl NW  
   Washington, DC 20007  
   [www.agbell.org/](http://www.agbell.org/)

6. **Archives Center, National Museum of American History**  
   12th Street & Constitution Avenue NW  
   Washington, DC 20560-0601  
   (202) 633-3270  
   archivescenter@si.edu  
   americanhistory.si.edu/archives

7. **Archives of American Art, Smithsonian Institution**  
   750 9th Street NW, Suite 2200  
   Washington, DC 20001  
   [www.aaa.si.edu/collections](http://www.aaa.si.edu/collections)

8. **Asbury United Methodist Church**  
   11th and K Streets NW  
   Washington, DC 20001  
   [www.asburyumcdc.org](http://www.asburyumcdc.org)

9. **Catholic University of America**
10. Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage, Smithsonian Institution
Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage
600 Maryland Avenue SW, Suite 2001
Washington, DC 20024-2520
202-633-7322
RinzlerArchives@si.edu
http://www.folklife.si.edu/archives#about-the-archives

11. Citizens Association of Georgetown
1365 Wisconsin Avenue NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 337-7313
cagmail@cagtown.org

12. DC Office of Planning, Historic Preservation Office
DC Office of Planning
1100 4th Street SW, Suite E650
Washington, DC 20024

13. DC Public Library
901 G St. NW
Washington, DC 20001
202-727-0321
https://www.dclibrary.org/mlk
Temporary Relocation: 1990 K St. NW

14. Ford’s Theatre
511 10th Street NW
Washington, DC 20004
https://www.fords.org/

15. Gallaudet University
videolibrary.gallaudet.edu

16. Historic Chevy Chase DC
PO Box 6292 NW Station
17. Historical Society of Washington, D.C.
   801 K Street NW
   Washington, DC 20001
   (202) 249-3954
   library@dchistory.org

18. History & Associates
   300 N Stonestreet Ave
   Rockville, MD 20850

19. Holocaust Memorial Museum
   100 Raoul Wallenberg Pl SW
   Washington, DC 20024

20. Humanities Council of Washington, DC
   info@wdchumanities.org
   http://wdchumanities.org/dcdm

   701 Fourth Street NW, Suite 200
   Washington, DC 20001
   www.jhsgw.org

22. Masjid Muhammad
   1519 Fourth Street NW,
   Washington, DC 20001
   www.thenationsmosque.org

23. Montgomery County Historical Society
   111 W Montgomery Avenue
   Rockville, MD 20850
   http://montgomeryhistory.org/

24. Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, Howard University
   Manuscript Division
   Howard University
   500 Howard Place NW
   Washington, DC 20059
   http://library.howard.edu/MSRC

25. National Archives for Black Women’s History
   Mary McLeod Bethune Council House Historic Site
26. National Human Genome Research Institute
   31 Center Drive
   Bethesda, Maryland 20892
   https://www.genome.gov/27568323/nhgris-oral-history-collection/

27. National Law Enforcement Museum
   901 E Street, NW, Suite 100
   Washington, DC 20004-2025
   www.nleomf.org/museum

28. National Library of Medicine
   8600 Rockville Pike
   Bethesda, MD 20894
   www.nlm.nih.gov

29. National Park Service
   1849 C Street NW
   Mail Stop 7508
   Washington, DC 20240
   www.nps.gov/parkhistory/oralhistory.htm

30. National Press Club
   National Press Building
   529 14th Street, NW
   Suite 480 (4th Floor)
   Washington, DC 20045
   archives@press.org
   202-662-7598

31. National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
   National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
   1776 D Street, NW
   Washington, DC 20006-5303
   www.dar.org/archives

32. Phillips Collection
   1600 21st St NW, Washington, DC 20009
   http://www.phillipscollection.org/pr
33. Prologue DC
   http://prologuedc.com/

34. Public History Program, American University
   Public History Program
   Department of History
   Battelle Tompkins, Room 137
   4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
   Washington, DC 20016

35. Rainbow History Project
   P.O. Box 73176
   Washington, DC 20056-3176
   (202) 670-7470
   rainbowhistory.org

36. The Ruth Ann Overbeck Capitol Hill History Project
   1315 Independence Avenue SE, #23
   Washington, DC 20003
   info@capitolhillhistory.org
   www.capitolhillhistory.org

37. Smithsonian Latino Center
   Smithsonian Latino Center
   Capital Gallery
   600 Maryland Avenue SW
   Suite 7042 MRC 512
   Washington, DC 20024
   latino.si.edu

38. SNCC Legacy Project
   http://www.snclegacyproject.org/

39. Special Collections Research Center, Gelman Library, George Washington University
   Special Collections Research Center, Gelman Library
   George Washington University
   2130 H Street NW
   Washington, DC 20052
   library.gwu.edu/scrc

40. Tudor Place
   1644 31st Street NW
   Washington, DC 20007
   (202) 965-0400
41. Veterans History Project
   https://www.loc.gov/vets/

42. US Senate Archives
   Senate Historical Office
   Washington, DC 20510

43. US House of Representatives Archives
   http://history.house.gov/

44. White House Historical Association
   www.whitehousehistory.org

REPOSITORIES CONTACTED THAT DID NOT RESPOND IN PHASE II

Association for the Study of African American Life and History
Council of Washington, DC
Latin American Youth Center
Mount Zion United Methodist Church
National Maritime Heritage Society
Rhythm and Blues Foundation
Society of the Cincinnati

ADDITIONAL REPOSITORIES TO APPROACH IN FUTURE SURVEY PHASES

Archie Edwards Blues Heritage Foundation
Arlington Cemetery
Arlington House
Cleveland Park Oral History Project
Columbia [University] Center for Oral History
George Mason University Archives and Special Collections
Historic Congressional Cemetery
Holy Rosary Church
National Association of Black Interpreters, DC Chapter
National Public Radio
Navy Historical Center
OneDC
Radcliffe College Schlesinger Library
Shiloh Baptist Church
Soldier's Home/President Lincoln's Cottage
University of the District of Columbia Library
The Women's Memorial

ORGANIZATIONS CURRENTLY ACTIVE IN CONDUCTING ORAL HISTORIES

Anacostia Community Museum, Smithsonian Institution
Anacostia Unmapped
Archives of American Art, Smithsonian Institution
Citizens Association of Georgetown
DC Oral History Collaborative
Friends of the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Georgetown Memory Project
Historic Chevy Chase DC
The Historical Society of DC Circuit Courts
Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington
Masjid Muhammad
National Law Enforcement Museum
National Museum of African American History and Culture, Smithsonian Institution
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution
The Phillips Collection
Public History Program, American University
Rainbow History Project
The Ruth Ann Overbeck Capitol Hill History Project
Smithsonian Institution Archives
StoryCorps
The Women’s Memorial
# INDEX OF NARRATOR NAMES WITH REPOSITORY LOCATIONS

Alphabetized by last name; please see page 5 for key to repository abbreviations
* Indicates multiple interviews with that narrator in the same repository

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aba-Mecha, Jebel</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abadey, Nasar</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbaa-Faroo</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbaa-Joobir, Yahya S.</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Samuel</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulahad, Tania</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abedin, Mohammed</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abell, Tyler</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen, Horace</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrahams, Roger</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Rabbi Mendel</td>
<td>JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aceto, Lorie H.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acheson, David C.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achilles, Annette</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adair, Marian</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Harold L.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Harry</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Helen</td>
<td>NSDAR*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Matthew</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, William D.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adamson, Jeremy</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison, Grace</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelman, Frederica</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelman, Roger M.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiken, Charlotte</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aitchison, Beatrice</td>
<td>DCPL, HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akeju, Camille</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akers, David</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aks, Lee</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-Hadith, Hajj</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albarenga, Anna Julia</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albergo, Paul</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberti, Nick</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albritton, Peter</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcock, John D.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden, Robert</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander-Reid, Sheila</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Jean</td>
<td>AFC-LOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Joe</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Yvette</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfandre, Robert &quot;Bob&quot;</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfsen, Katie</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali, Mahajabin Saira</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali, Virginia</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan, Stan</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allee, John G.</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Albert</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Eugene</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Judith</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Mildred “Sis”</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sandy</td>
<td>AUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Sonda</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Thomas B.</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Virginia</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almotiri, Abdullah</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alper, Jerome</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpert, Dr. Seymour</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alston, Wanda</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altizer, Reuben</td>
<td>GU*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alva</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvarado, Julio</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvarado, Martha</td>
<td>SLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvarez, Delfina</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrose, Sharon</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrosi, Tony</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amiotte, Arthur</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos, Alcione</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos, Benjamin F.</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos, Kay</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An, Sung</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaya, Jorge</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Barbara</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Carl</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anderson, Donald — RAOCHHP
Anderson, Evelyn — DCPL
Anderson, Jason — AUM*
Anderson, Stan — HSW
Anderson, William B. — NLEM
Andob, Uvonne C. — CFCH
Andre, George — CFCH
Andrews, Gordon — HCCDC
Andrews, Marcel — CFCH
Angelo, Bonnie — NPC
Anrig, Gregory — MSRC
Antignani, Ernest — RAOCHHP
Antilla, Heimo — GU
Antilla, Lucille — GU
Appel, Eve — CFCH
Aravanis, Nick — CFCH
Archambault, Dr. Joallyn — CFCH*
Areen, Judith C. — HSW
Argrett, Loretta — GWU
Arias, Carlos R. — RHP
Arias, Dominga — DCPL
Arif, S.M. — CFCH
Armstrong, Daniel "Mack" — HSW
Armstrong, Rhoda — DCPL
Arner, Les — CFCH
Arnolds, Mary Jo — CFCH
Arnstein, George — GWU
Aronica, Louis — DCPL, MSRC
Arrington, Fred, Jr. — DCPL
Arrington, W. — CFCH*
Arthur, Winston Vallery — CFCH*
Arturo, Silvester — DCPL
Arya, Sundeep — CFCH
Asch, Moses — CFCH*
Asure, Robert — AAA
Atanasoff, Alice — AC-NMAH
Atanasoff, John Vincent — AC-NMAH
Atherton, Charles — GWU
Atkin, Flora — DCPL, JHSGW
Atkins, Helen — RAOCHGW
Atkins, Preston — CFCH
Atkins, Leslie — CFCH
Attia, Miya Van Dover — CFCH
Attia, Radwa — CFCH
Attridge, Patrick J. — HSW
Au, Helen — RAOCHHP
Auerbach, Kathryn — AUA
Aucoin, Donald — RHP
Aufderheide, Pat — HCWDC
Aukofer, Frank — NPC*
Ault, Charles W. — GWU
Ault, Richard L., Jr. — NLEM
Austin, Ruth Elizabeth — HCWDC
Aveilhe, Clyde C. — MSRC
Averrett, Marilyn — CFCH
Aviles, Enma — CFCH
Aviles, Enrique — CFCH
Awe, James W. — NLEM
Ayers, Gary — MSRC*
Aylor, Aaron — HCWDC
B
Backus, Cammie — RHP
Bacon, Christylez — CFCH*
Bader, Franz — AAA
Baer, Ruth — DCPL
Bailes, Natalie — CFCH
Bailes, Pearl — CFCH
Bailey, A. Peter — DCPL
Bailey, Peter — MSRC
Bailey, Walt — CFCH*
Baird, Chuck — GU
Baker, A. Cornelius — RHP
Baker, Thomas J. — NLEM
Baker, William T. — NLEM
Bakeris, Dino — CFCH
Baldwin, Anne — HCCDC
Baldwin, Dr. Carole — CFCH*
Balfour, Don — GWU
Baliff, Mary Ann — CFCH
Balk, Katy — CFCH
Ball, Deonna — HCWDC
Ball, Louise Sayles — HSW
Ballard, Amy — CFCH*
Ballentine, Dennis — MSRC
Baltimore, Thelma — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Bancroft, Richard A. — MSRC
Bang, Bui — CFCH*
Bankett, Louis — DCPL
Banks, Armecia J. — GWU
Banks, James — DCPL*, DCOP-HPO, HCWDC, HSW, MSRC
Banner, William A. — MSRC
Baptist, Alan — CFCH
Baratz, Stephen — CFCH
Barber, Jimmie — RHP
Bardach, Rick — HSW
Barile, Ethel Meyers — HSW
Barker, Elizabeth — DCPL
Barnes, Dorothy L. Thomsen — HCWDC, HSW
Barnes, Frances — RAOCHHP
Barnes, Georgiana — RAOCHHP
Barnes, Jane G. — DCPL
Barnes, Joe — MSRC
Barnes, Linda — RAOCHHP
Barnett, Armstead — CFCH
Barnett, Cleatus — GWU*
Baroni, Geno — MSRC
Barrazotto, Henry — DCPL
Barreiro, Jose — CFCH
Barry, Cora Masters — GWU
Barry, Effi — DCPL
Barry, Marion — MSRC
Barthe, Richard — MSRC*
Barthel, Tony — CFCH
Bartholomew, Harland — GWU
Basile, Vic — RHP
Baskerville, Yvonne — DCPL
Bass, Holly — CFCH*
Bass, Howard — CFCH
Bassing, Allen — CFCH
Bastow, Thomas F. — RHP
Bates, Christopher — RHP
Bates, David McGuire — GWU
Bates, Pauline — RAOCHHP
Battle, Percy M. — HSW
Batts, Grover — RAOCHHP
Batza, Catherine — CFCH
Baumgartner, Joe — HCWDC
Baylies, Jeanette O. — NSDAR
Beach, Allen — HCCDC
Beach, Wade — HSW
Beale, Betty — HSW
Beane, William F. — NSDAR
Bears, Sandra — CFCH, HCWDC
Beasley, Adele — HSW
Beaujour, Jennifer — GU
Beattie, Linda — FT
Beaver, Lola — RAOCHHP
Bechtel, Nancy — CFCH
Beck, Donald E. — CFCH
Beckwell, Nancy — CFCH
Beerman, John L. — GWU
Belanus, Betty — CFCH*
Belcher, Stephen "Pat" — CFCH
Belcher, Louise D. — CFCH
Beldon, Estina — GU
Bell, Andrew — HSW
Bell, Dick — CFCH
Bell, Ebene — HCWDC
Bell, Joshua — CFCH
Bell, Katie — DCPL
Bell, Philip Fletcher — AAA
Bell, Walter — DCPL
Bellson, Louis — AC-NMAH
Beltran, Maria Anunciacion — CFCH
Benas, Jeanne — CFCH
Bencastro, Mario — SLC
Benedict, Dr. Beth — GU
Benedict, Cordelia — CFCH
Benitez, Alex — CFCH
Bennett, Alicia — AUM
Bennett, Jim — RHP
Bennett, L. Howard — MSRC
Bennett, Loraine — GWU
Bennett, Robert S. — HSW
Benson, Helen — DCPL
Benson, Ralph — HCCDC
Bowen, Jeremy — GU
Bower, Tom — RHP
Bowers, Dwight — CFCH*
Bowers, Ray — DCPL
Bowman, Carter — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Bowman, Catherine — CAG
Bowman, Mamie J. — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Bowser, Marvin — HCWDC
Boyce, Clayton — NPC
Boyd, Alan — GWU*
Boyd, Braxton — GWU
Boyd, Gerald — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Boyd, Norma — DCPL
Boyd, Tina Scott — HCWDC
Boyer, Horace — CFCH
Boykin, Dr. Lorraine — NABWH-NPS
Boyle, David — CFCH
Boynton, Homer A. — NLEM
Bozman, Ellen — GWU
Bozzini, George — GWU
Bradford, Darnell — DCOP-HPO, HSW
Bradford, Gershom — DCPL
Bradford, Lawrence — CFCH, HCWDC
Bradley, William J. — NLEM
Brady, Sean — CFCH
Bralove, Edith — CAG
Brana, Paul J. — NLEM
Brandenburg, Guy — HCWDC
Brandon, Dean — GU
Brannan, Barbara — DCPL
Branton, Wiley — MSRC*
Braun-Dennis, Melissa — AC-NMAH
Brawner, Bill — HSW
Bray, Clifford — DCPL
Bray, Dr. Gladys — HCWDC
Brayer, Howard — CFCH
Breedlove, C.H. — CFCH
Breen, Catherine — GWU
Breen, Ellen — RAOCHHP
Breeskin, Adelyn Dohme — AAA*
Brewer, Clara — DCPL
Brick, Barrett — RHP
Briel, Patricia — RAOCHHP
Brindel, Paul — DCPL
Briscoe, Erald A. “Englishman” — CFCH
Briscoe, James L. — GWU
Briscoe, Justine — DCPL*
Briscoe, Oceola Young — HCWDC
Briscoe, Tyrone Joseph — HCWDC
Brockett, Anne — RAOCHHP
Brodetzky, Moshe — JHSGW*
Brodie, M.J. — HSW
Brodman, Estelle — NLSG
Brodsky, Paulette — CFCH
Bromley, John — HSW
Bromley, Marie — HSW
Bronson, James Leo — DCOP-HPO, HSW
Brooks, Arthur B. — HSW
Brooks, Barbara — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Brooks, Kathleen — CFCH
Brooks, Kylei — GU
Brooks, Louise — DCPL
Brooks, Rosella — CFCH*
Brooks, Rosetta — RAOCHHP
Brooks-Cole, Betty May — DCPL
Broughton, Lavinia H. — DCPL, HSW
Brown, Adele S. — AAA
Brown, Alice — DCPL, HSW
Brown, Alvin, Jr. — HCCDC
Brown, Andre — HCWDC
Brown, Charles — CFCH, HCWDC*
Brown, Clara P. — DCPL
Brown, David S. — GWU
Brown, Dudley — RAOCHHP
Brown, Ewart — MSRC
Brown, Flora — DCPL
Brown, Francis Willis — GWU
Brown, Gerald — CAG
Brown, Jeanetta Welch — NABWH-NPS
Brown, Jerry — CFCH*
Brown, Johnny — CFCH
Brown, Lynne — RHP
Brown, Mary — DCPL, GWU*, HSW
Brown, William — CFCH
Browne, Inez R. — DCPL, HSW
Browning, Mary Conrad — HCCDC
Browning, Sarah — GWU
Brubaker, Paul — CFCH
Brubeck, Dave — AC-NMAH, CFCH
Bruce, Preston — CFCH
Bruns, Jim — CFCH
Bryant-Lewis, Gladys Jackson — CFCH
Bryant, William B. — HSW
Bryce, Dora — CFCH*
Brylawski, Anita Summers — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Brylawski, Henry — DCPL*, DCOP-HPO, HSW, JHSGW
Brylawski, Julian — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Brylawski, Molly — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Buchanan, Roberta — CFCH*
Buchwald, Art — NPC
Buckley, James L. — HSW
Buckner, Audrey — HSW
Buckner, Darren — RHP
Budd, Earline — RHP
Buffaloe, Anita — CFCH
Bulkeley, Christy — NPC
Bumann, Edmund — GU
Bump, Denise — RHP
Bunbry, Raymond — HSW
Bunch, Lonnie — CFCH
Bunche, Mrs. Ralph J. — MSRC
Buonagurio, Elizabeth M. — CFCH*
Buonagurio, Alexander A. — CFCH
Burman, Josephine — CFCH
Burch, Donald, III — RHP
Burger, Chuck — RAOCHHP
Burgers, Anna — DCPL
Burgess, Mrs. Samuel McElroy — GWU
Burgess, Wilbert — HSW
Burke, Alice Yvonne — HCWDC
Burke, Kenneth E., Jr. — HCWDC
Burke, Minnie — DCPL
Burke, Selma — MSRC
Burley, Ron — MSRC
Burling, Frida — CAG
Burnes, Dr. Byron B. — GU
Burnside, Ruby — CFCH*
Burnside, Timothy Anne — CFCH*
Burrage, Brenda — CFCH
Burrell, Berkley — MSRC
Burroughs, Felix — HSW
Burtner, Elizabeth — GWU
Buscher, Jesse — DCPL
Bush, Carl — DCPL
Bustillo, Alberto — CFCH
Butler, Alberta Cassell — DCOP-HPO
Butler, Gertrude — DCPL*
Butler, Gladys Ware — HCWDC
Butler, Helga — GWU
Butler, Josephine Dorothy — DCOP-HPO, HSW
Butler, Mill — DCPL
Butler, Morris — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Butler, Ralph N. — NLEM
Butler, Walter — DCPL
Butler, Mrs. Walter — DCPL
Butt, Mary — DCPL
Butt, William C. — AC-NMAH
Byrd, Charlie — AC-NMAH
Byrd, Reverend Kenneth W., Sr. — HCWDC
Byrne, Don — NPC

C

Cabico, Regie — HCWDC
Cabral, Len — CFCH
Cadaval, Olivia — CFCH*
Cadena, Edwin — CFCH
Cafritz, Peggy Cooper — DCPL
Cagle, Hiawatha N. — NSDAR
Cahan, Andy — CFCH
Cahn, Anne H. — DCPL
Caldwell, Celeste — HCWDC
Calfee, William H. — AAA
Callahan, Adelina Pena — HSW
Callejas, Hernan — CFCH
Callendar, Dorel — CFCH
Calloway, Earl — CFCH
Callwood, Richard — CFCH
Calomiris, Chris — DCPL, RAOCHHP
Cooke, Paul — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Cooley, Charles — DCPL
Cooper, Alex — CFCH
Cooper, Judy — CFCH
Cooper, Kent — GWU
Cooper, Thomas J. — DCPL
Copeland, Melvin — CFCH*
Copenhaver, Ed — RAOCHHP
Copperthite, Mike — CAG
Corbett, Wallace Lee — RHP
Corbie, Linton A. — CFCH
Corley, Elaine — NABWH-NPS
Cornell, Claire — DCPL
Cornwell, Shirley Nims — AFC-LOC
Corona, Frank Shaffer — DCPL
Corporan — CFCH*
Cort, Louise — CFCH*
Cortes, Luis Antonio — CFCH
Coryell, Gloria — CFCH
Cosgrove, John — NPC*
Coston, Ravin — HCWDC
Cotten, Viola — DCPL
Cotton, Elizabeth — CFCH*
Cotton, Felix — NPC
Coupe, Frank — HSW
Covell, Jerry — GU
Cover, Bonnie — CFCH
Cowan Nash, Ruth — NPC
Cowan, Polly — NABWH-NPS
Cox, Barbara D. — CFCH
Cox, Bill — CFCH
Cox, Courtland — GWU
Cox, Matthew — NPC
Cox, Patricia — CFCH
Cox, Raymond L., Jr. — MSRC
Cox, W. Brandon — AC-NMAH
Coyle, William — NPC
Craig, Peter — GWU*
Crammatte, Alan Benn — GU
Mrs. Crane — NSDAR
Crane, Patricia Childs — HCCDC
Crawford, Elizabeth — HSW
Crawford, Phyllis — AAA
Creager, Ann — CFCH
Credle, Annette S. — DCPL, HSW
Creed, Georgina Rosell — CFCH
Crenshaw, Hilda — DCPL
Crews, Erica — HCWDC
Crocker, Bill — CFCH
Cromley, Allan — NPC*
Cronkite, Walter — NPC
Crosskey, Mattie — HCWDC
Crow, Richard E. — NLEM
Crowder, Laura — GU
Crowetz, Marty — RHP
Crowley, Patrick — RAOCHHP
Crudup, Emma — DCPL, HSW
Crump, Camilla — GU
Crutcher, Anne — DCPL
Cruz, Al — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Cunningham, Kenneth — HCWDC
Curling, Helen — DCPL
Currier, Deborah — HSW
Curtis, Melody — CFCH
Curtis, Myron — CFCH*
Curtiss, John H. — AC-NMAH
Cushman, Jack — NPC
Cutler, Lloyd N. — HSW
Cymrot, Nicky — RAOCHHP
Cymrot, Steve — RAOCHHP

D
D'Ghadi, Anne — CFCH*
Daguilh, Joseph Frantz — CFCH
Daiger, Elizabeth — DCPL
Dale, Diane — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Dale, John — ACMA
Dale, Norman E. — HSW
Daley, Thelma — NABWH-NPS
Dalton, Bryan — RHP
Daly, John — GWU
Danahy, John J. "Jack" — NLEM
Dandridge, Austin — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Danek, Karolina — CFCH
Daniel, Allan Mercer — MSRC
Daniel, Mary T. — HSW
Daniel, Pete — CFCH
Daniels, Mindy A. — RHP
Danley, Samuel — DCPL
Darby, Deacon Alvin James, Sr. — HCWDC
Darby, Deacon Donella Jo — HCWDC
Darby, M. T. — RHP
Dardano, Robert — RHP
Darden, Melissa — CFCH
Darmstead, Henry — HSW
Dash, Samuel — HSW
Daub, Lee S. — DCPL, HSW
Daughtery, Leon — DCOP-HPO
Davey, James F. — HSW
Davidson, Eugene — MSRC
Davidson, Michael — GWU
Davidson, Rita C. — DCPL
Davies, Dan — CFCH
Davies, Stuart — CFCH
Dávila, Marcela — DCPL*
Davis, Belva — NPC
Davis, Bert — CFCH
Davis, Claire — RAOCHHP
Davis, Clarence O. — CFCH
Davis, Gene — AAA
Davis, Hamilton — GWU
Davis, Herb — CFCH
Davis, John — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Davis, Judy — CAG
Davis, Kweku — CFCH
Davis, Larry — RAOCHHP
Davis, Lawrence — CFCH*
Davis, Lois — GWU*
Davis, Nancy Ruth — RHP
Davis, Pamela A. — CFCH
Davis, Richard — RHP
Davis, Susan — HCWDC
Davis, Velma — MSRC
Davis, Wayne G. — NLEM
Davison, Julia — MSRC
Dawes, Roland James — HSW
Dawson, Thomasyne — CFCH
Day, Graham A. — NLEM
Day, Mary — DCPL
Day, Robert — GU
De Looper, Willem — AAA
De Toledano, Ralph — NPC
Dean, Dallas — HCCDC
Deen, Tom — GWU*
DeGenova, Tanya — NLEM
Degler, L. Bernice — HCCDC
Dehejia, Dr. Vidy — CFCH
Delany, Kevin — CAG
Della-Loggia, Diane — CFCH
DeLoach, Cartha D. "Deke" — NLEM
Demetrian, James — AAA
Denney, Alice — AAA*
Dennis, Mame (Carl Rizzi) — RHP
Depue, Roger L. — NLEM
Des Haies, Mark — CFCH
Desan, Elizabeth — CAG
Desfor, Max — NPC
Desvernine, Graham J. — NLEM
Deutsch, Jim — CFCH
Deutschman, Barry — CAG
Devananda, Vani — GU
DeVaughn, Karen — CFCH
DeVorkin, David — CFCH
DeWolf, Harold L. — MSRC
Diamond, Dion T. — MSRC
Diamond, Eugene — CFCH*
Dick, Andrew — DCPL
Dickens, Hazel — CFCH*
Dickson, Earl — DCPL
Dickson, Paul — HCWDC
Didden, George, Jr. — RAOCHHP
Diehl, Charles — GWU
Dietrich, Elizabeth C. — CFCH
Dickens, Wanda — ACMA
DiFrancesco, Vincent — RAOCHHP
diGenova, Joseph E. — HSW
Diggs, Charles C., Jr. — MSRC
DiGioia, Dr. Richard — RHP
Dilley, Mrs. Franklin — NSDAR
Dindo, Marietta — CFCH
Dinh De, Tran — CFCH
Dinh Nghia, Nguyen — CFCH*
Disrud, Carter — CFCH
Dixon, Arrington — AUM
Dixon, Della — DCPL
Dixon, Eddie — HSW
Dixon, Jeanne — DCPL
Dixon, Mabel — CFCH
Dockett, Delma — DCPL*
Dodek, Joan — JHSGW
Dodek, Dr. Samuel — DCPL, JHSGW
Dodge, Roy — GWU
Doherty, Vincent P. — NLEM
Dohlman, Peter — CFCH
Dolinsky, Paul — HSW
Dougan, Lady Diana — DCPL
Dougan, Lady Diana — DCPL
Dowley, Cecilia — HCWDC
Dominick, Theodore — HSW
Donahoe, Jeffrey — DCPL
Donohoe, Chris — NHGRI
Donahue, Dan — RAOCHHP
Donaldson, Ivanhoe — GWU
Donegan, Dorothy — AC-NMAH
Donoho, Murray T. — DCPL
Donohoe, Ray — RAOCHHP
Donohue, Matthew — CAG
Donohue, Teresa — CFCH
Dorman, Kathleen — CFCH
Dorwin, Harold — CFCH
Doty, Richard — CFCH
Drew, Joseph L. — DCPL
Drew, Steve — MSRC
Driscoll, Bill — RAOCHHP
Driscoll, Pat — RAOCHHP
Driskell, David — AAA
Droge, Sam — CFCH
Drumheller, Ann — CFCH
Drury, Robert — HSW
Duberstein, M.J. — CFCH
DuBois, Julie Merill — CFCH
Dubreuil, Chisato (Kitty) — CFCH
Dubreuil, David — CFCH
Duckworth, Robert P. — CFCH
Dudar, Chris — CFCH
Dudley, Joseph Charles — CFCH
Duignon, Daniel — CFCH
Dukhun, Young — DCPL
Duke, Thelma — CFCH
Dukert, Betty Cole — NPC
Dukes, Ofield — HSW
Dulaney, Jackie — CFCH*
Duncan Warner, Katherine — HCWDC
Duncan, Charles T. — DCPL*, HSW, MSRC
Duncan, John B. — DCPL*, MSRC
Duncan, Pat — CFCH*
Duncan, Shirley — HCWDC
Duncan, Todd — HSW
Dunnigham, Alice — DCPL
Dupigny, Joan — CFCH*
Dupigny, Michael — CFCH
Durr, Virginia — MSRC
Durrin, Ginny — HCWDC
Dyer, Chris — RHP
Dyer, Sonya W. — CFCH
Dyke, James W., Jr. — HSW
Dykes, Eva — MSRC
Dyson, Lora — HCWDC
Dyson, William E., Jr. — NLEM

E
Eads Bancroft, Jane — NPC
Eagan, Chris — CFCH
Ealey, Adolphus — HSW
Early, James — AFC-LOC, CFCH*
Easton, Shelby — GU
Eaton, William — NPC
Eddy, John — RHP
Edelman, Mariman Wright — DCPL
Edgett, Karin — RAOCHHP
Edington, Wallace — GU
Edquist, Linda — CFCH
Edson, Michael — CFCH
Edwards, Archie — CFCH*
Edwards, Dr. Lena — MSRC*
Edwards, G. Franklin — MSRC
Edwards, Monte — RAOCHHP
Edwards, Randy — RAOCHHP
Egypt, Ophelia Settle — MSRC
Ehrlich, Shira — CFCH
Eiland, Ernest T. — DCPL, HSW
Eisenberg, Rita — GWU
El-Khatib, Rrem — CFCH
Ellington, Lyna — CFCH*
Elliott, Lloyd — GWU
Elliott, Henry — RAOCHHP
Elliott, Marjorie Beverly — RAOCHHP
Ellis, Rex — CFCH*
Ellis, Rodney — HCWDC
Ellis, Thomas Sayers — CFCH
Elms — CFCH*
Else — CFCH*
Elseroad, Homer O. — GWU
Elstad, Dr. Leonard — GU
Emerick, Carolyn — CFCH*
Emes, Ed — CAG
Emmet, Anne — CAG
Emrich, Duncan — AFC-LOC
Enabore, Jane — GU
Engle, Harold — RAOCHHP
Engle, Morris — DCPL
Epstein, Sarah (Sally) — HCCDC
Espine, Cristina — DCPL
Estoque, Justin — CFCH*
Ethridge, Dr. Clayton — GWU
Evans, Brock — HCCDC
Evans, Cornell — CFCH
Evans, Gaynelle — HCWDC
Evans, Dr. Jane M. — DCPL
Evans, Kay — CAG
Evans, Matt — CFCH
Evans-Allen, Rosedier — CFCH
Eveleth, Peter — RAOCHHP
Evelyn, Doug — CFCH
Everett, Megan — GU
Everly, Robin — CFCH
Ewell, Ailene C. — NABWH-NPS

F
Facciola, John M. — HSW
Faithful, Mrs. — HSW
Fang, Dan Sheng — CFCH
Fang, L. — CFCH
Farha, Mary — CFCH
Fari, Sheshemane — CFCH
Farkas, Joseph — CFCH
Farley, Edgar — CFCH
Farmer, Mary — RHP
Farr, Brittany — GU
Farrar, Lisa Fortune — CFCH
Farrell, Robert — NPC
Fauntroy, Walter — DCPL, GWU*, MSRC
Faust, Barbara — CFCH*
Feggans, Edward L. — DCPL
Feggins, David — HCWDC
Felder, Allie — HCCDC
Feldman, Dennis — NPC
Feldman, Elaine — CFCH
Feldman, Margaret — HSW
Feldstein, Hazel — CFCH
Feller, Candy — CFCH
Fenner, Shirley — DCPL*
Ferebee, Dorothy — MSRC*
Ferebee, Steven — NABWH-NPS
Ferguson, Okia — HCWDC
Ferlat, Diane — CFCH
Fernandez, Elaine — HSW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friedheim, Eric</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedman, Lisa</td>
<td>HCCDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friendly, Pie</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritsch, Al</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritter, Jody</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frizzell, Mary E.</td>
<td>NABWH-NPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, Louis, Jr.</td>
<td>DCOP-HPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry, Louis, Sr.</td>
<td>DCOP-HPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuertes, Carlos</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuertes, Javier</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Barbara Bolling</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulwood, Isaac</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funes, Jose A.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funk, Dr. Vicki</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furfey, Paul Hanly</td>
<td>CUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness, Brian</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Futrell, Mary Hatwood</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gadsden, Dr. Marie Davis</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gagham, William</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaillard, Lois</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallegos, Sky</td>
<td>SLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallo, Larry</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallo, Lorena</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galloway, Joseph</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galloway, Marie</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamble, Jane</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamble, Margaretta M.</td>
<td>NSDAR*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gambrell, Shannon</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gant, Louise E.</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gantt, Gloria Thomas</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garabito, Jasmin</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garbus, Michael David</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia Rodriguez, Nicolas</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia, Clara</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia, Jose Luis</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia, Linda</td>
<td>HCCDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garcia, Maria Christina</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>García, Vincent</td>
<td>SLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, Josephine (Jodie)</td>
<td>MCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garman, Betty</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmany, Lucille</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garner, Louise</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett, Bradley J.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett, Vernon</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garris, Dorothy</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasbarne, Roberta</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasch, Oliver</td>
<td>DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaskins, Emily</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaskins, Greg</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasperetti, Elio</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastright, Kendra</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaul, Helen</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaynor, Margaret</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geary, Chris</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gedzelman, Michael</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gedzelman, Bert</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geiger, Mark</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geller, Phylis</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentry, Helen</td>
<td>DCPL, HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George, W. Peyton</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald, Gilberto &quot;Gil&quot;</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerber, Naomi Lynn Hurwitz</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germond, Jack</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gernand, John</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerrard, Alice</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gershenson, Moe</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gesell, Gerhard A.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getek, Pauline</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gevinson, Morris</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giampietro, Alexander</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giberson, Michael</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Elizabeth</td>
<td>DCPL, HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Janice</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, John</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gichner, Henry</td>
<td>DCPL*, JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gichner, Isabelle</td>
<td>DCPL, JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giddens, Marie</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giddens, Paul</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gidney, Craig L.</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gidney, Willa</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giglio, Sandra A.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, Ben</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gilbert, Dave — HCWDC
Gildenhorn, Jeffrey — HCCDC
Giles, Louis, Jr. — DCOP-HPO
Gilkesson, Alfred C. — DCPL
Gillard, Anna Mae — CFCH*
Gillen, Dorothy (Dot) J. — NLEM
Gillette, Errol — CFCH
Gilliam, Dorothy — NPC
Gilliam, Sam — AAA*
Gillies, Gillies — NLEM
Gilstrap, Marguerite — CFCH
Ginsburg, David — HSW
Givens, Cornelius — MSRC
Glaser, Jane — CFCH
Glaser, Vera — NPC
Glasgow, Bill — RAOCHHP
Glasgow, Charles — DCPL
Glass, Brent — CFCH
Glassco, Lee — CFCH
Glavin, Jim — CFCH
Gleason, James — GWU
Glenn, Green — CFCH*
Glenn, Jim — CFCH*
Glickert, Betty — RAOCHHP
Glickert, Peter — RAOCHHP
Glover, Carol — CFCH
Glymph, Oswald — DCPL*
Goddec, Mike — RAOCHHP
Godwin, Stuart, Jr. — NLEM
Goffney, Andrew — CFCH
Gold, Gilbert — GWU*
Goldberg, Miriam — GU
Goldbloom, Irwin — HSW
Goldfarb, Chuck — RHP
Goldfarb, Lyn — GWU
Golding, Ken — RAOCHHP
Goldman, Aaron — HSW, JHSGW*
Goldman, Meri — GU
Goldner, Theodore — DCOP-HPO
Goldstein, Amy Nordlinger Behrend — DCPL, HSW*, JHSGW
Goldstein, Jeff — CFCH
Golman, Walter — JHSGW
Golub, Alvin — HCWDC
Gomez, Letitia — CFCH, RHP
Gomez, Susana — AC-NMAH
Gonzales, Luis — DCPL
Gonzales, Rayanne — CFCH
Gonzales, Robin — GU*
Gonzalez, Luis — CFCH
González, Pepe (crosslisted as José Ceijas) — SLC
Goodman, Paulette — RHP
Goodman, Samuel — GWU
Goodrich, Bernie — NPC
Goods, Maceo — HSW
Goodyear, Anne — CFCH
Gordon, Barbara — CAG
Gordon, Hal — RAOCHHP
Gordon, Jerry — HSW
Gordon, Lillian — DCPL
Gore, Linda — CFCH
Gore, Natalie S. — NLEM
Gorman, Herman — HSW
Gorman, Samuel — HSW
Goss, Tom — RHP
Dr. Gould — CFCH*
Gouveia, Patrice Frances — CFCH
Gover, Kevin — CFCH
Graham, Jackson — GWU
Graham, Jim — RHP
Graham, Michael — DCPL
Graham, Milton R. — NLEM
Graham, Nancy Anne Christine Biddle — CFCH
Graham, Dr. Wallace H. — NPS
Graham, Walter — RAOCHHP
Grambs, Jean — GWU
Granado, Jorge — SLC
Grant-Mills, Dr. Donna — AFC-LOC
Grant, Eleanor — HCWDC
Grant, Lauren — CFCH*
Grant, Maxine — CFCH
Grasso, Henry (Hank) — CFCH*
Gratwicke, Brian — CFCH
Gray, Lavent — HSW
Gray, R. Jean — NLEM
Gray, Sidney C. — DCPL
Gray, Vincent — HCWDC
Gray, William — HCCDC
Green, Addie — CFCH
Green, Archie — CFCH
Green, Ernest — NABWH-NPS*
Green, Joyce Hens — HSW
Green, June L. — HSW
Green, Leroy — CFCH
Green, Lyman — DCPL
Green, Sara — HCWDC
Green, Sparky — CFCH
Greene, Charles T. — HCWDC
Greene, Harold H. — HSW
Greenfield, Eloise — DCPL
Greenway, Cooby — CAG
Greenwell, Frank — CFCH
Gregory, Dick — HCWDC
Gregory, Kim — NPC
Gregory, Nora Drew — DCPL, HSW
Gregory, Russell — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Gribbon, Daniel M. — HSW
Griffiths, Arturo — AC-NMAH
Griffiths, Bill — CFCH
Grigsby, Alonzo — GWU
Grigsby, Louise Carter — HCWDC
Grimes, Francis E. — NLEM
Griswold, Erwin N. — HSW
Grosch, Herbert — AC-NMAH
Gross, David — CFCH
Grossman, Dan — GWU
Grosz, Anna — CFCH
Garcia, Julia — CFCH
Grove, Timothy — CFCH*
Gruetzner, Jillian — GU*
Guandique, Isabel — CFCH*
Gude, Gilbert — GWU
Guinan, Edward — DCPL
Guity, Ardavan — GU
Gurian, Elaine — CFCH*
Gutheim, Frederick — GWU*
Hammond, Phillip — HCWDC
Hammond, Sybil — GWU
Han Guo, Shu — GU
Hanback, Hazel — GWU
Hancock, Harold — CFCH
Handley, Dr. Charles — CFCH
Hanesborough, Alameda — GWU*
Hann, Catherine — AC-NMAH
Hannapel, Timothy — HCCDC
Hanrahan, Deborah — DCPL
Hansberry, Gail — HCWDC
Hansberry, Kay — HCWDC
Hansen, Carl C. — CFCH
Harbrecht, Dough — NPC
Harding, Marguerite — CFCH
Harding, Robert — CFCH
Hardy, Eugene — NPC
Hardy, Tanya — HCCDC
Hargrace, C.W. — HSW
Harris, Bennie — HCWDC
Harris, Bill — HSW
Harris, Carol Mills — RAOCHHP
Harris, Cathi — CFCH*
Harris, Charles — RAOCHHP
Harris, David G. — RHP
Harris, Esther — DCPL
Harris, Evelyn — CFCH
Harris, Francis N. "Frank" — RHP
Harris, Herbert — GWU*
Harris, Michael — MSRC
Harris, Dr. Patricia Roberts — DCPL, MSRC
Harris, Ruth Bates — MSRC*
Harris, Sheila — CFCH
Harris, Stanley S. — HSW*
Harris, Tyrone — MSRC
Harrison, Helen — DCPL
Harrison, Karla Louise Heurich — HSW*
Harrod, John — RAOCHHP
Hart, Alma — HSW
Hart, Frederick — AAA
Hart, Gertrude — HSW
Hart, Jacqueline Rogers — DCPL
Hart, Paul — HSW
Hart, Raquel — DCPL
Hart, Richard — HSW
Hartman, Rebecca — CFCH
Hackavy, Sara — CFCH
Hartung, William — CFCH
Hartzog, George — GWU
Harvey, Dr. Don — CFCH
Harvey, James "Jim" — RHP
Haskins, Carletha — CFCH
Haskins, Kenneth — MSRC
Hassan, Sondra B. — DCPL
Hasse, John — CFCH
Hassel, Conrad V. — NLEM
Hatfield, Kaleen — GU
Hausen, Connie — CFCH
Havelka, Joseph Frederick — CFCH*
Havelka, Laverne — CFCH
Hawkins, Almeada — HSW
Hawkins, Barbara — CFCH
Hawkins, Dorothy — RAOCHHP
Hawkins, Dr. Pat — RHP
Hawkins, Tajuana — AFC-LOC
Hayden, Reverend John — HCWDC
Hayes, Karin — CFCH
Hayes, Martha — CFCH
Hayes, Patrick — NPC
Hayes, Rea Genevieve — DCPL
Haynes, Doris — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Haynes, Eva — RAOCHHP
Haynes, Mary — DCPL*
Hays, Betty — CAG, CFCH
Hays, John — CAG
Hazen-Bond, Mrs. S. — GWU
He Joa, Francisco — GU
Headley, Margaret — DCPL, HSW
Healy, James R. — NLEM
Hechinger, John — DCPL
Hechinger, John W. — MSRC
Hechinger, John W., Sr. — DCPL*
Heck, Richard — GWU
Heddinger, Richard — GWU*
Hedgeman, Anna Arnold — MSRC*  
Heffernan, John “Pat” — NPC*  
Heflin, Larry — GWU  
Height, Dorothy — MSRC, NABWH-NPS*  
Heinl, Nancy — HSW  
Hellmuth, Heidi — CFCH  
Helms, Hannah — GU  
Henderson, Amy — CFCH  
Henderson, Margaret — HSW  
Henderson, Marie (Tillie) — HSW  
Henderson, Mary — CFCH, HSW  
Hennessy, Coleen — CFCH  
Henley, Mike — CFCH*  
Henry, Anthony R. — MSRC  
Henson, Pam — CFCH*  
Henson, Pamela — SIA  
Herald, Preston — CFCH  
Herget, Paul — AC-NMAH  
Herman, Judy Gordon — HCCDC  
Herman, Lloyd E. — AAA  
Herman, William — GWU  
Hernandez, Candelaria — CFCH  
Hernandez, Colman — CFCH  
Hernandez, Daniel — CFCH*  
Hernández, Eloy — SLC  
Hernandez, Jose — CFCH  
Hernandez, Julio Cesar — CFCH  
Hernandez, Kelly — GU*  
Herndon, Bell P. — NLEM  
Heron, Stanley — CFCH  
Herre, Allen — CFCH*  
Herrema, Bob — RAOCHHP  
Herrick, Mike — CFCH  
Hertzberg, Marie — RAOCHHP  
Hertzmark, Elliott — HCCDC  
Hess, William — CFCH  
Hessey, J. R. — DCPL  
Hester, Susan — RHP  
Hetzler, Richard — CFCH  
Heuel, Gary — CFCH*  
Hewitt, Frankie — DCPL, GWU  
Hickerson, Joseph — AFC-LOC  
Hickey, J. Patrick — HSW  
Hickman, David — HCWDC  
Hickman, William — NPC  
Hicks, Alvin — AFC-LOC  
Hicks, Captain — CFCH  
Hicks, Farnese — CFCH*  
Hier, Tom — HCCDC  
Higdon, Charles E. — NLEM  
Higginbotham, Rufus — CFCH  
Mrs. Higginbotham — CFCH  
Higgins, Ann — RAOCHHP  
Higgins, Ernest — DCPL  
Higgins, Helen — HCCDC  
Higgins, Wanda — CFCH  
Hightower, Deacon Edward B., Sr. — HCWDC  
Hightower, Deacon Ramona — HCWDC  
Hilburn, Henry — GWU  
Hill, Dean — GWU  
Hill, Mary — DCPL, MSRC  
Hill, Myrtle — DCPL*  
Hill, Nathaniel E. — DCPL, HSW  
Hill, Norman — MSRC  
Hill, Robert Martell — HCWDC  
Hillary, Maxine — AUM  
Hillenbrand, Bernie — HCCDC  
Hillgren, Sonja — NPC*  
Hilliard, Kenneth — MSRC  
Hines, William — CFCH*  
Hinton, Chuck — CFCH*  
Hinton, Virginia Stoddler — CFCH  
Hirsch, Leonard — CFCH*, RHP  
Hirschfeld, Alice — CFCH  
Hirshhorn, Joseph H. — AAA*  
Hirshhorn, Olga — AAA  
Hlibok, Greg — GU  
Hobbins, Jim — CFCH  
Hobbs, Arnold — CFCH*  
Hobson, Julius — MSRC*  
Hobson, Tina — DCPL  
Hodge, Evelina — CFCH  
Hodges, Elaine — CFCH*  
Hodges, Esther N. — DCPL
Howard, Dorothy Waring — DCPL, HSW
Howard, Ray — HSW
Howe-Jones, Teresa — AUM
Howell, Craig — RHP
Howell, Deborah — NPC
Howery, David — CFCH
Howlette, Harry — DCPL, HSW
Hoyle, Schell S. — DCPL
Hsien Tsai, Chang — GU
Hubbard, Gertrude — DCPL
Hubber, Andrew — VHP
Hubbard, Harriet B. — DCPL, HSW*
Hubbard, Jamila — GU
Hughes, Ellen — CFCH*
Huizenga, Martha — RAOCHHP
Hull-Woluski, Deb — CFCH
Hulslander, Michael — CFCH
Humphrey, Kevlasha — GU
Hunt, Dr. Dave — CFCH
Hunt, Marjorie — CFCH*
Hunt, Dr. Thelma — GWU*
Hunte, Veronica — CFCH
Hunter, Alice Callis — DCPL
Hunter, Barbara Taylor — DCPL
Hunter, Reverend Harold C. — HSW
Hunter, Marjorie — NPC
Hunter, Robert W. — NLEM
Hunter, Sarah — HCWDC
Hurley, Ruby — MSRC
Hurst, Carl W. — NLEM
Hussain, Alshbrla — GU
Huston, Perdita — DCPL
Hutchins, Loraine — RHP
Hutchinson, George — RAOCHHP
Hutchinson, Margaret — RAOCHHP
Hutton, Kenya — HCWDC
Hylton, C.E. — CFCH*
Hylton, Saleem — HCWDC

I
Imamuna, Alysia — CFCH
Indermill, Jessica — GU
Ingold, Marianna — CFCH*
Ingram, James O. — NLEM
Ingram, Regina H. — CFCH
Inman, Mel, Jr. — RAOCHHP
Inman, Mel, Sr. — RAOCHHP
Iovine, Dr. Vincent Michael — GWU
Iribarren, Rene — CFCH
Isbell, David B. — HSW
Iserd, Karen Keegan — DCPL
Isley, Marge — CFCH
Ison, Delmer — GWU
Israel, Tom — GWU

J
Jackson, Charity — CFCH*
Jackson, Cynthia — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Jackson, Edward, Sr. — DCOP-HPO, HSW
Jackson, James — CFCH
Jackson, Joe — HSW
Jackson, John D. — CFCH, HSW*
Jackson, Kenneth — AAA
Jackson, Larry — DCPL
Jackson, Marion — DCPL
Jackson, Reuben M. — CFCH*, HSW
Jackson, Thomas Penfield — HSW
Jackson, Warren — HSW
Jacob, Elizabeth — CAG
Jacob, Georges — CAG
Jacobs, Susan — RAOCHHP
Jacobsen, Charles — HSW*
Jacobsen, Hugh — CAG
Jacobson, Emily — CFCH
Jacques, Tabitha — CFCH
Jaffe, Shirley — AAA
Jagoda, Flory — CFCH
James, Dr. Allen — NABWH-NPS
James, Evelyn York — CFCH
James, Fitzroy — RHP
James, Maggie — DCPL
James, Portia — CFCH
Jameson, Jennifer — CFCH
Jarrell, Tommy — CFCH
Jayne, Parker — RAOCHHP
Jefferson, Marlene E. — DCOP-HPO
Jefferson, Mary — DCPL, HSW
Jeffress, William H. — HSW
Jeffries, Jane A. — NSDAR
Jefts, Peter — RHP
Jenkins, Timothy — AFC-LOC
Jenkins, Warren — DCPL*
Jennings, Luberta — HSW
Jennings, Stan — NPC*
Jerrill, Mary — RAOCHHP
Jewell, E. Guy — GWU
Jewell, Paul — RHP
Jewett, Susan — CFCH*
Jickling, David — CFCH*
Jiménez, Andrés — SLC
John, Alma — NABWH-NPS
Johns, Gertrude — DCPL
Johnson, Amy — AFC-LOC
Johnson, Angel — DCPL
Johnson, Candace — DCPL
Johnson, Charles — CFCH
Johnson, Dallas A. — NLEM
Johnson, Daniel — HSW
Johnson, Dorothy Boyd — DCPL
Johnson, Douglas — GWU
Johnson, Gerald — GWU*
Johnson, Hayden C. — HSW
Johnson, Dr. Joseph Lealand — DCPL, HSW
Johnson, Lola — DCPL
Johnson, Lucille L. — DCPL*, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Johnson, Mattie — CFCH
Johnson, Megan — CFCH*
Johnson, Myron — CFCH
Johnson, Patti — DCOP-HPO, HSW
Johnson, Paul — AFC-LOC
Johnson, Paula — CFCH
Johnson, Sheila — CFCH
Johnson, Sylvia Delores — CFCH
Johnson, William — CFCH*
Johnson, William A. — MSRC
Johnston, John — DCPL, HSW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Madelene</td>
<td>DCPL, HSW</td>
<td>Johnston, Paul</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolly, Tierra</td>
<td>AUA</td>
<td>Jones, Bessie</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Buell B.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Jones, Charles</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Clyde</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
<td>Jones, Courtland J.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Dallas</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
<td>Jones, Doris</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Ebony</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
<td>Jones, Evonne P.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Florine</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
<td>Jones, Frances Mason</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Inez</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
<td>Jones, John R.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Johnnie Paul</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
<td>Jones, Joseph Charles</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Leland</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
<td>Jones, Lois Mailou</td>
<td>DCPL, HSW*, MSRC*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Marcus G.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
<td>Jones, Margaret</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Marjorie</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
<td>Jones, Mickayla</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Mitchell</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Jones, Nadene</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Pauline</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
<td>Jones, Richard</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Steve</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Jones, Tamika</td>
<td>AUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Thelma</td>
<td>HSW</td>
<td>Jones, Wayson</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones-Hennin, Abilley</td>
<td>RHP</td>
<td>Joppy, David</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorss, Karl</td>
<td>HSW</td>
<td>Joseph, Henry</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, Henry</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Joseph-Owens, Ione &quot;Josie&quot; Elizabeth</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joynt, Carol</td>
<td>CAG</td>
<td>Juarez, Maria Teresa</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judell, Harold</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
<td>Juman, Charlie</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juman, Ira</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Jung, Christine M.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung, Joanne</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
<td>Kabakjian, Edward</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahler, Katherine</td>
<td>NPC</td>
<td>Kaeppleler, Dr. Adrienne</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahn, Elizabeth</td>
<td>DCPL, JHSGW</td>
<td>Kahn, Ellen</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahn, Ellen</td>
<td>RHP</td>
<td>Kainen, Jacob</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalb, Marvin</td>
<td>NPC</td>
<td>Kalina, Tom</td>
<td>AC-NMAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallis, Selma</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
<td>Kaplan, Lori</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaplowitz, Richard K.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Karmin, Monroe</td>
<td>“Bud” — NPC*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaskey, Raymond J.</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>Katsuyuki, Anne</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Tonnie</td>
<td>NPC</td>
<td>Katzman, Esther S.</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaufman, Paula</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Kaufna, Martin</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay, Alan</td>
<td>HSW</td>
<td>Kayser, Elmer Louis</td>
<td>GWU*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazazian, Anahid</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Kennedy, Forrest</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearney, John J.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
<td>Kearns, David A., III</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keats, Wilfred, Jr.</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
<td>Kebede, Abtew</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keenan, Frances</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Keenan, Joan</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keenan, Joseph D.</td>
<td>CUA*</td>
<td>Keene, Jennifer</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith, Robert</td>
<td>GWU*</td>
<td>Keller, Irving</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Ed</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
<td>Kelly, Ed</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Ella</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
<td>Kelly, Hugh</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kreeger, Camille — CFCH
Kreeger, Michael — CFCH
Krogh, Emil — GWU
Kronheim, Milton S. — DCPL*, JHSGW
Krupnik, Igor — CFCH
Kuapp, Kitty — RAOCHHP
Kuchenberg, Thomas C. — CFCH
Kukulski, Ray — CAG
Kulash, Damien — GWU
Kumar, Manjula — CFCH*
Kuntzler, Paul — DCPL, GWU, RHP
Kurin, Mary — CFCH
Kurin, Richard — AFC-LOC, CFCH*
Kurzman, Steve — CAG
Kushaba, Moses Mworeko — RHP
Kutchins, Inge N. — CFCH
Kuumba, Sister Nia — HCWDC
Kyles, Josephine — NABWH-NPS

L
LaBorwit, Phyllis — CFCH
LaCruise, Ken — HSW
Lai, Tim — CFCH
Laitain, Joseph — NPC
Lakovitch, Anna — CFCH
Lam, William — GWU
Lamb, Brian — NPC
LaMotte, Clyde — NPC
Lancaster, Jessie — DCPL, HSW
Landfield, Katharine — CFCH
Lane, Emily — CFCH
Lane, Malien — RAOCHHP
Lang, Michael — CFCH*
Langley, Robert D. — DCPL
Langrall, Peggy — CFCH
Laoang, Dorothy — CFCH
Lapinski, Felix — CFCH
LaRiche, Jeffrey — AFC-LOC, CFCH
Larkin, John Paul — NLEM
Larkin, Kevin — CFCH
Larrabee, Don — NPC*
LaRue, Leo B. — NLEM
Lashley, Hollis "Flash" — CFCH
LaSpada, Carmella — DCPL
Lassiter, William — CFCH
Latona, Grace — DCPL
Latting, Lucille D.H. — NSDAR*
Lattner, Elyse — CFCH
Lau, K.Y. — CFCH
Lauderbaugh, Tom — CFCH
Launius, Roger — CFCH
LaVerda, Nancy — VHP
Lavine, Dr. Thelma Z. — DCPL
Lawrence, Alice — DCPL
Lawrence, Devon — CFCH
Lawrence, Sidney — CFCH
Laws, Constance Tolson — HCWDC
Laws, Laurence — HCWDC
Laybourne, Roxie — CFCH
Layne, Leslie — DCPL
Laytham, John — CAG
Lazzari, Pietro — AAA
Le, Tuan — CFCH
Leahy, Miriam — DCPL
Leahy, Richard S. — NLEM
Leary, Peter — DCPL
Lebrato, Vivian Porro — SLC
Lecar, Myron — CFCH
Leckie, Hubert — AAA
Lee, Chelsea — GU
Lee, Gerald — MSRC
Lee, Karen — CFCH
Lee, P.G. — CFCH*
Lee, Rose — CFCH
Lefferts, Leedom — CFCH
Lehman, Donald R. — GWU
Leinwand, Donna — NPC
Leinwand, Jessie — CFCH
Leiva, Antonio — DCPL
Lembick, Banita Baulk — HCCDC
Lemon, Jim — CFCH*
Lenz, Thomas — CFCH
Leonard, Charlotte — HCWDC
Leopold, Robert — CFCH
LePoer, Barbara — HCWDC
LePoer, Ken — HCWDC
Lerner, Abram — AAA*
LeRoy, L. David — NPC
Lesansky, William — CFCH*
Lescare, Carol — DCPL
Lester, Alfred, Sr. — HCWDC
Lester, Bentley Priestly — CFCH
Lethbridge, Francis — GWU
Leukhardt, Elsi — RAOCHHP
Leukhardt, John — RAOCHHP
Levine, Fran — RHP
Levine, Martin — CFCH
Levine, Dr. Sidney A. — GWU
Levy, Herb — CFCH
Levy, Paul Alan — CFCH
Levy, Phillip — CAG
Levy, Richard — CAG
Lewine, Frances — NPC
Lewis, Barbara — RHP
Lewis, Bradley "Brad" — RHP
Lewis, Catherine — DCPL
Lewis, Delano — GWU, MSRC
Lewis, Diane — GWU
Lewis, Harold — DCPL, MSRC
Lewis, Kevin — CFCH*
Lewis, Marion — DCPL
Lewis, Tim — CFCH*
Li, Li-Ling — CFCH
Life, Albert A. — HSW
Lightman, Andrew — RAOCHHP
Lin, Maya Ying — AAA
Lin, Melody — CFCH
Lincoln, Peggy — HSW
Linds, Peggy — CFCH
Lindsay, Arnett Grant — MSRC
Lindsay, Dr. Inabel Burns — MSRC
Lindsay, J. Andre — RHP
Lindsay-Johnson, Beverly — CFCH*
Link, Thelma M. — NABWH-NPS
Lipman, Larry — NPC*
Lipsett, William J. — RHP
Liskey, Ed — CFCH
Liston, Dave — CFCH
Listou, Bob — HSW
Lite, Carol — CFCH
Litwins, Joseph — GWU
Livengood, Jennifer — GU
Llames, Brian — GU
Lloyd, Susan E. — NLEM
Lobo, Luella — CFCH
Locke, Mary Clarinda — CFCH
Lockskin, Nora — CFCH
Loflytes, LaTeashea — AUM
Loftus, Robert — NPC
Logan, Dennis — HCWDC
Logan, Gloria — HCWDC
Logan, Margaret — HSW
Logan, Rayford W. — MSRC*
Long, Albert — DCPL
Long, Annie — DCPL
Long, Carolyn — CFCH
Long, Charles A., Jr. — NLEM
Long, Eric — CFCH
Long, Nira Hardin — CFCH
Long, Ruth — DCPL, HSW
Long, Stuart — GWU, RAOCHHP
Lopes, Arleen L. — CFCH
Lopez, Don — CFCH
Lopez, Teresa Rivera — DCPL
Lora, Margarita — AC-NMAH
Loring, Steven — CFCH
Love, Sally — CFCH
Lovelace, Rose — RAOCHHP
Lovos, Jose — HCWDC
Lowrey, Elizabeth Brown — CFCH*
Lozano, Monica — NPC
Lu, Z.P. — CFCH
Lubar, Steven — CFCH
Lucas, Allison P. — CFCH*
Lucas, John — DCPL
Luchs, Ken — HCCDC
Ludewig, Victor — GWU
Ludtke, Nick — CFCH
Luján, Pricilia — SLC
Luna, Casilda — DCPL
Lund, Marian Hope — CFCH
Lundgren, Mary Ann — DCPL
Lutz, Theodore — GWU
Lycorish, Avril — HCWDC
Lyddane, Eugene — CAG
Lyles, Derrell — CFCH
Lynch, Jack, MD — CAG
Lynch, Patsy — RHP
Lynn, Morgan — HCWDC
Lyon, Howard — GWU

M
MacArthur, Jean — NSDAR*
Maccubbin, Deacon — RHP
Macedo, Emily — GU
Machlan, Alice H. — NSDAR*
Machuga, Jim — CFCH
Mack, Gladys — GWU
Mack, John — MSRC
Mackessy, Pete — CFCH
MacKinnon, Janice — RAOCHHP
MacTavish, Ian — CFCH
Madden, John — GWU
Madden, Sally — HCWDC
Madeira, Joe — CFCH
Madewell, Seven — CFCH
Madsen, Willard J. — GU
Magallanes, Paul P. — NLEM
Magee, Barrie Britton — CFCH
Magno, Josefina B., M.D — DCPL.
Magnus, Bill — HSW
Magoon, Peter — CFCH
Mahmood, Khalid — CFCH
Maholmes, Dr. Valerie — AFC-LOC
Mahon, Selwyn E. — CFCH
Mahoney, J.W. — CFCH
Mahoney, Marguerite Dupont Lee (Mrs. Walter B.) — HSW
Maisha — CFCH
Makhlouf, Madeline — AUA
MaKinnon, George E. — HSW
Makubuya, James — CFCH*
Malakoff, Grace — HSW
Mr. Mallory — DCPL
Mamakos, Goldie — RAOCHHP
Mangialardo, Joe — RAOCHHP
Mangrum, Fred — MSRC
Mann, Dave — GWU
Mann, Jack — RAOCHHP
Mann, Valerie Papaya — RHP
Manning, Mildred Patricia — HCWDC
Manning, Rita Trombly — NLEM
Manns, Adrienne — MSRC
Maragioglio, Ninamarie — CFCH
Maran, Sally — CFCH
Marani, Tania — CFCH
Marden, Ethel — AC-NMAH
Martin, Rev. Dick — HSW
Margeson, Barry — RAOCHHP
Margolis, Carolyn — CFCH
Margolis, Robin — RHP
Mariana, Jose Angel — CFCH
Marin, Isabel — DCPL
Mariner, David — RHP
Marino, Bob — HSW
Marino, Patricia — HSW
Mark, Jerry — RAOCHHP
Marks, Jim — RHP
Marlow, Eric — GWU
Marquise, Richard A. — NLEM
Marriock, Barbara — CFCH
Marshall, Burke — MSRC
Marshall, Lewis R. — DCPL, HSW
Marshall, Mary A. — DCPL
Martin, Billy — CAG
Martin, Brenda C. — CFCH*
Martin, Guy — CAG
Martin, Joel N. — RHP
Martin, Mary — DCPL
Martin, Myra — CFCH*
Martin, Noreen — HSW
Martinez, Ana — DCPL
Martinez, Jose — GU
Martinez, Teresa "Matatere" — CFCH*
Martinez, Viterbo — DCPL
Marusak, Kirk — RHP
Marx, James, Jr. — CFCH
Masino, Albert — CFCH
Mason, Charles — DCPL*
Mason, Hilda — DCPL*
Mason, John — GU*
Mason, John Russell — GWU*
Mason, Kenneth — CFCH
Mason, Michael — CFCH*
Mason, Michael A. — NLEM
Mason, Robert — NPC
Mason, Ruth Hardy — HCWDC
Master, Charles D. — CFCH
Masterson, Dorsey John — CFCH
Masterson, Walter — CFCH*
Matheson, Nina W. — GWU
Mathis, Patricia — GWU
Matos, Ramiro — CFCH
Matthews, Alexander — HCWDC
Matthews, Elizabeth — HSW
Matthews, Geraldine — RAOCHHP
Matthews, John “Peterbug” — RAOCHHP
Matthews, Pauline — AUM
Mattingly, Richard — GWU
Mattingly, Mrs. Richard — GWU
Matuszeski, Bill — RAOCHHP
Maulsby, Richard — GWU
Maurer, John — NLEM
Maxson, Harmon — CFCH
May, B.C. — CFCH
Mayer-Whittington, Nancy — HSW
Mayes, Dr. Thomas — GU
Maynor, Kate — CFCH
Mayo, Bernadette — RAOCHHP
Mayo, June Cordove — RAOCHHP
McAuley, Clara Jones — HSW
McBee, Ron — HSW
McCabe, Corinne — DCPL, HSW
McCampbell, Corinne — DCPL, HSW
McCarron, Catherine (Honora) — DCPL, HSW*
McCaskell, Peola — NABWH-NPS
McCaulay, Alice M. — CFCH
McCaulay, Mac — HSW
McCaulay, Virginia — CFCH
McClenan, Wilfred — DCPL*
McClaughert, Mary Anne — NSDAR*
McClenon, Sarah — DCPL, NPC*
McCloud, Brian — CFCH
McCullers, Madonna — RAOCHHP
McCune, Wesley — NPC
McCutcheon, Mary — CFCH
McDiarmid, Roy — CFCH
McDonald, Gloria Izette — HCWDC
McDowell, Charles — NPC
McDuff, Fredd — HSW
McFadden, David — CFCH
McFadden, Henry — CFCH
McGill, Jenny — DCPL
McGorray, Thomas F. — NLEM
McGrath, Kay — GWU
McGregor, Ronald K. — RAOCHHP
McGrory, Mary — NPCMclver, Dale — HSW
McGuiness, Joseph H. — CFCH
McGuire, John — HCWDC
McGuire, Robert G., Jr. — DCPL
McKay, James C. — HSW
McKell, Harold — CFCH*
McKenna, Horace B., S.J. — HSW
McKenzie, Floretta — DCPL
McKenzie, Jeanne — HSW
McLain, Craig — CFCH
McMahon, Sydney — HSW
McMillan, Dewayne — HSW
McMurray, Adriana — CFCH
McNally, Allison — CFCH
McNeely, Gibbon E. (G.E.) — NLEM
Mcoy, Thomas — CFCH
McPherson, Harry C. — HSW
McPherson, Joel — HCWDC
McQueen, Robert K. — NLEM
McQueen, Deacon Zadie Chappelle — HCWDC
McShea, Bill — CFCH
Meade, Clifton — DCPL
Means, Marianne — NPC
Means, Paul — NPC
Meany, George — MSRC
Medina, Dennis — CFCH
Medina, Maria — CFCH
Meehan, Susan — GWU
Meisha, Tigeneh — CFCH
Mekonen, Mesfin — NPC
Melder, Keith — RAOCHHP
Mele, Susan Lopez — CFCH
Melendez, Jimmy — CFCH
Melendez, Manuel — CFCH
Mellor, Steve — CFCH
Moffett, Dana — CFCH
Melvin, Adrienne — CFCH
Melzer, Victoria — CFCH
Muscarnera, Vincent — CFCH
Mendizabal, Beatriz — DCPL
Mendoza-Gleason, Ric — RHP
Menegus, Herb — CFCH
Menjivar, Ivan — CFCH
Merriman, Howard R. — GWU*
Mertes, Wally — CFCH
Messina, Felicia — CFCH
Metallo, Adam — CFCH
Metcalfe, Ralph — MSRC
Metzger, Nancy — RAOCHHP
Meyer, Louise — HCWDC
Meyers, Edward — GWU
Meyers, Tiffany — CFCH
Miailovich, Robert — RHP
Micelli, Frank — HSW
Micelli, Vera — HSW
Michael, Rezene G. — CFCH
Michaels, Don — RHP
Michaelson, Michael — NPC
Michalska, Geraldine Theresa — CFCH
Michel, Frederick — NPS
Michel, Lucille — NPS
Michelson, Sidney — DCPL
Midboe, Per — CFCH
Miedema, Donald — GWU
Miklos-Vego, Victoria — CFCH
Mikva, Abner J. — HSW
Miles, Dr. Charles E. — HSW
Miles, Ellen — CFCH
Miles, Ira — GWU
Milgram, Morris — GWU
Miller, Anna — DCPL
Miller, Betsy — HSW
Miller, Betty — JHSGW
Miller, Brian — RHP
Miller, Derek — CFCH
Miller, E. Ethelbert — GWU
Miller, Edward S. — NLEM
Miller, Elsie — RAOCHHP
Miller, Frank N., Jr. — GWU
Miller, Harry — CFCH
Miller, Herbert J., Jr. — HSW
Miller, Irene Brannock — HCWDC
Miller, John — RAOCHHP
Miller, Kent — HSW
Miller, Stephen — RHP
Miller, William — CFCH*
Mills, Maggie — GU
Millsaps, Daniel — AAA
Milner, Aujeneah — HCWDC
Mindermann, John W. — NLEM
Mrs. Ming — CFCH
Miranda, Cristina — DCPL
Missiaen, Margaret — RAOCHHP
Mitchell, Clarence, Jr. — MSRC
Mitchell, Cornelia “Connie” — RAOCHHP
Mitchell, Dyone — CFCH*
Mitchell, Kathryn H. — NABWH-NPS
Mitchell, Rev. Lou — HSW
Mitchell, Parren — MSRC
Mitchell, Patricia — CFCH*
Mitchell, Rose — HSW
Mobley, Myrna L. — DCPL
Mohammed, Ismael — CFCH
Mohammed, Mohammed A. — CFCH
Mohan, Shannon, AUA
Mohr, John — GWU
Molton, Flora — CFCH*
Monaco, Larry — RAOCHHP
Monahan, Carol — CFCH*
Monberg, Helene — RAOCHHP
Mones, Barry L. — NLEM
Monosayar, Zelina — CFCH
Monroe, Jana — NLEM
Monroe, Robert L. — NLEM
Montagne, Aleatha H. — CFCH*
Montagne, Robert M. — CFCH*
Montanez, Kenneth — GU
Montgomery Singer, Gladys — NPC
Montgomery, Alfred — GWU
Montgomery, Laverne E. Jones — HCWDC
Montgomery, Michael — CFCH
Montgomery, Robin L. — NLEM
Montoya, Omar — CFCH
Moore, Augusta — HSW
Moore, Barbara — CFCH
Moore, David — CFCH
Moore, Donald — CFCH
Moore, Douglas — MSRC
Moore, Jackie — CFCH
Moore, Jerry — GWU
Moore, Keiko Hiratsuka — CFCH*
Moore, Leslie — CFCH
Moore, Trasan — CFCH
Moorhead, Lucy — CAG
Moose, Charles A. — NLEM
Moran, Eugene — GWU
Morgan, Oley — RAOCHHP
Morgan, Steve — HCWDC
Morganstein, Edith — HSW
Morigi, Roger — CFCH*, DCPL
Morris, Dr. Bonnie — RHP*
Morris, Cecilia — CFCH
Morris, Danielle — GU*
Morris, David — AAA
Morris, Ed — CFCH*
Morris, James — HCWDC
Morris, Ruby Moss — CFCH
Morrison, Alan — HSW
Morrison, Jodi — RHP
Morrison, Lillian — DCPL
Morrow, E. Frederic — MSRC
Morroy, Ingrid — CFCH
Morroy, Judith — CFCH
Morse, Genevieve F. — NSDAR
Morse, Laura — CFCH
Morton, Ferdinand “Jelly Roll” — AFC-LOC
Morton, Nellie May — RAOCHHP
Mosley, Mabel — DCPL
Mosley, Sharon Allison — DCPL
Moss, Myla — HCWDC
Moulton, Charlotte — NPC
Mowry, Beatrice — CFCH
Moyer, William H. — MSRC
Muhammad, Askia — NPC
Muhammad, Habeebah — CFCH
Muir, Ken — GWU
Muir, Paul — HSW
Mularski, J. Keith — NLEM
Muldrow, Lydia — DCPL
Mullan, Joan — HCWDC
Mullan, William — HCCDC
Mullany, Patrick J. — NLEM
Mulraine, Loren — CFCH
Mumin, Ibrahim — DCPL
Murphy, Frances — NPC
Murphy, Lucy — SLC
Murray, Donald — HCWDC
Murray, Freda — RAOCHHP
Murray, Inez Elizabeth — GWU
Murray, Lucy — HCWDC
Murray, Manissa — CFCH*
Murray, Mary — RAOCHHP
Murray, Pauli — MSRC
Muse, Andrew — MSRC
Musgrave, Anne S. — NSDAR
Mustelier, Roy — RAOCHHP
Myers, Virginia — RAOCHHP
Myles, Michael — GWU
Mynchenberg, Janice — CAG
N
N'Diaye, Diana Baird — CFCH*
Nabrit, James M., Jr. — MSRC
Naeser, Charles — GWU
Nakashima, Marvin — CFCH
Nash-Hubbard, Yael — HCWDC
Nash, Phil — CFCH*
Nash, Teixiera — MSRC
Nathanson, John David "JD" — RHP
Navarro, Frank — CFCH
Neal, Arline — DCPL
Neal, Gaston — HSW, MSRC
Nebeker, Frank Q. — HSW
Needelman, Mort — HCCDC
Needelman, Ruth — HCCDC
Needham, Jessie — CFCH
Nehls, Nathan — VHP
Nelson, Annie Bell — RAOCHHP
Nelson, Elizabeth — RAOCHHP
Nelson, Stan — CFCH
Nesheim, Ellen — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Neslage, Oliver — HSW
Ness, Jerre — RAOCHHP
Nevius, John Avon — DCPL, GWU, HSW
Newberry, Chelsea — GU
Newgent, Mark — AUA
Newgent, Cassandra — HCWDC
Ng, Kaarad — GU
Ngalle, Arlene — GU
Nicholas, John J. — CFCH
Nicolo, Guitele — CFCH
Nietfeld, Patricia Linskey — CAG
Nischwitz, Robert T. — NLEM
Nitze, Paul H. — AAA
Nixon, John — DCOP-HPO
Nixon, Norman — GWU
Noel, Jean — RAOCHHP
Nolan, James E., Jr. — NLEM
Nolan, Maureen — RAOCHHP
Nomeland, Dr. Ronald — GU
Nordlinger, Bernard Isaac — DCPL, HSW, JHSGW
Nordlinger, George — GWU
Nordlinger, Stephen — GWU
Norford, Thoraasina J. — MSRC
Norman, Geoffrey — AAA
Norouzi, Parisa — HCWDC
Northrop, Edward — GWU
Norton, McKim — GWU
Norton, Susan — CFCH
Novack, Norman — CFCH
Novak, Andrew — GWU
Nugent, Joan — GWU
Nugent, Molly — GWU
Nugent, Tony — GWU

O
O’Connor, Marjorie — CFCH
O’Sullivan, Michael J. — RAOCHHP
O’Boyle, Partick Cardinal — MSRC
O’Brien, Edward D. — NLEM
O’Brien, Mike — CFCH*
O’Byrne, Estella — NSDAR
O’Donnell, John Jude — HSW
O’Donoghue, Daniel W. — HSW
O’Dwyer, Nuala M. — CFCH
O’Flaherty, Eileen — NLEM
O’Leary, Jeremiah — NPC
O’Neal, Frederick — NABWH-NPS
O’Neill, Francis X., Jr. — NLEM
Oberdorfer, Louis F. — HSW
Odo, Franklin — CFCH
Offedal, Olaf — CFCH
Offenburger, Thomas Edward — MSRC
Offutt, Eda — HSW
Ojeda, Nick — SLC
Ojoe, Cecilia — CFCH*
Olender, Jack H. — HSW
Olinger, John Peter — RHP
Oliphant, B. — GWU
Oliphant, Faith L. — DCPL
Oliver, Joseph — HCWDC
Oliver, Nick — HCWDC
Oliver, William H. R. — MSRC
Ollantay — CFCH
Olmstead, Harry — DCPL
Ologboni, Tejumolo — CFCH*
Omer, Abdusamed Y. — CFCH
Oppenheimer, Franz — CAG
Oppenheimer, Margaret — CAG
Orange, James — MSRC
Orben, Robert — NPC
Oregón, Maria Elena — DCPL
Orellana, Enrique — CFCH
Orlove, Israel — DCPL, JHSGW
Ortiz, Dory S. — DCPL
Ortiz, Wilfredo — CFCH
Osborn, Ruth Helm — GWU, HSW
Mrs. Osborne — DCPL
Osborne, Estelle — NABWH-NPS*
Osborne, John W. — DCPL, HSW
Osorio, Manuel — CFCH
Osorio, Maria — CFCH
Osofsky, John — CFCH
Ottenger, Nettie — DCPL
Overbeck, John — RAOCHHP
Overholser, Geneva — NPC
Overton, Hilton, Jr. — HCWDC
Oviedo, Ofelia — CFCH
Owen, Roberts — GWU
Owen, Sofia — CAG
Owen, Wilfred — GWU
Owens, Deacon Robert L., III — HCWDC
Owens, Samantha — GU*

P
Pacht, Newton — MSRC
Packer, Margaret — DCPL
Padetti, Hamlet — CFCH
Padro, Alexander — DCPL
Pagan, Katherine — DCPL
Page, Jen — CFCH
Page, Thornell — GWU
Palacios, Adriana — CFCH*
Palacios, Doris — CFCH*
Palmer, Dr. Richard E. — GWU
Palumbo, Vincent — CFCH*
Pan, TP. — CFCH
Pannell, Philip — RHP
Pappas, Ike — NPC
Pardo, Eddie — DCPL
Parenti, Dr. Lynne — CFCH
Park, Jun Youn — CFCH
Parker, Cory — GU
Parker, Diana — CFCH
Parker, Geoffrey — CFCH
Parker, Jess — CFCH
Parker, John — RAOCHHP
Parker, Dr. Marjorie — NABWH-NPS*
Parkerson, Michelle — RHP
Parkhurst, Charles — AAA
Parks, Dr. John — GWU*
Parks, Gordon — AAA
Parks, Lillian Rogers — CFCH*, HSW, MSRC
Parks, Mrs. John — GWU*
Parlor, Artie B. — DCPL
Parlor, Mrs. Artie Barnes — HSW
Parr, Ednapearl — NSDAR
Parris, Guichard — NABWH-NPS
Parrish, Mrs. Alvin — GWU
Parson, Brestt — RHP
Parsons, Lane — RAOCHHP
Paschall, Deacon Alvie — HCWDC
Paschall, Deacon Lucretia — HCWDC
Pasenelli, Burdena G. "Birdie" — NLEM
Passett, Barry — GWU
Passett, Margery — GWU
Patiño, Candida — DCPL
Patricelli, Robert — GWU
Patrick, Sophia — GU*
Patton, Douglas — GWU
Paull, Joa — CFCH
Paulson, Beth — HSW
Pawson, David — CFCH*
Payne, Karen — GU
Peake, Marion — DCPL
Pearis, Ella — HSW
Peck, Robert — DCPL
Pee, Adele — HCWDC
Pee, John F. — HCWDC
Peery, Dr. Thomas M. — GWU
Pei, C.C. — CFCH*
Pei, M. — CFCH
Penland, Laurie — CFCH
Penn, Jonathan — HSW
Penney, Kathleen — RAOCHHP
Pennington, Bruce — RHP
Pepper, Claude — MSRC
Perdomo, Carlos — CFCH
Perez, Bernardo "Mat" — NLEM
Pérez, Carmen — SLC
Perez, David Michael — RHP
Pérez, Lorenzo — SLC
Perez, Marisa — DCPL
Perez, Marvette — CFCH
Perge, Catherine — CFCH
Perich, Shannon — CFCH*
Perlmutter, Jack — AAA
Permenter, Aalicia — HCWDC
Permenter, Jabari — HCWDC
Perritt, Ethel — GWU
Perritt, McKenzie "Mac" — GWU
Perry, Alice — DCPL
Perry, Edwin — VHP
Perry, Bonnie — HSW
Perry, Damon — CFCH
Peskin, Robert — GWU
Petaway, Laura — DCPL
Peter, Allen — CFCH
Peters, Alan — CFCH*
Peters, Joseph — MSRC
Petersen, Edwin — DCPL
Peterson, Catherine (Cemmy) — RAOCHHP
Peterson, Chester J. — NLEM
Peterson, Gary — RAOCHHP
Peterson, James E. — MSRC
Petranek, Doris — GWU
Petrelli, Michael A. — CFCH
Petrini, Aldo Paul — DCPL
Petyman, E. Barrett, Jr. — HSW
Pfaff, John W. — NLEM
Pfanstiehl, Cody — GWU*
Phillips, Charming — MSRC
Phillips, Donald — CFCH
Phillips, Marjorie — AAA
Phillips, William — RAOCHHP
Phills, Lillian Bernard — CFCH
Phinisee, Maurine — RAOCHHP
Phippar, James — GWU*
Phipps-Evans, Nicholas — HCWDC
Phung, Nguyen — CFCH
Pickering, John H. — HSW
Pierce, Lucia — CFCH
Pierce, Nancy — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Pierce, Nelson — CFCH
Pierce, Tobey — CFCH
Pierpont, Dr. Howard — GWU
Pimentel, Stanley A. — NLEM
Pinkett, Flaxie — DCPL
Pinkston, Nat A. — NLEM
Pipin, Peter — CFCH*
Pisciotta, Dominic Anthony — CFCH
Pitchell, Robert — CFCH
Pitchett, Charlie — CFCH*
Pitsosky, Robert — HSW
Pitt Sherlock, Virginia — NPC
Pittman, James — HCWDC
Pittman, Nancy — GWU
Place, Jeff — CFCH*
Platt, Mathew — GWU
Platte, Kevin — HCWDC
Pleasant, Caroline G. — AUM
Plugge, Fritz — HCCDC
Plunkett, Patrick — CFCH*
Poe, Charles — CFCH
Poe, Edgar Allen — NPC
Pohlhaus, J. Francis — MSRC
Polhemus, Roger — HCWDC
Pollak, Stephen J. — HSW
Pollet, Tiik — HCWDC, RHP
Pondexter-Moore, Schyla — AUM*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ponton, Jean</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poole, Isaiah</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poole, Sheila</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope, Alexander, Jr.</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope, Annemarie Henie</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope, Florence</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope, Nancy</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Jean</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porterfield, Barbara J.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postell, Lynn</td>
<td>AFC-LOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter, Ned</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Povich, Lynn</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Greg</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Kathy Anne</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers, Peter</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pozell, Ella</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prabhu, Prema</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prats-Kamprad, Lola</td>
<td>AC-NMAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preddie, Keith</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press, Bill</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prestwood, Troy</td>
<td>AUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Andrew</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Evelyn</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Fred</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Sara</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince, Christopher</td>
<td>&quot;Chris&quot; — RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince, John</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince, Regina</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prioleau, Elias</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proctor, Mary</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proctor, Rosa</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosky, Ida</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost, Jean</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryor, Arnold John</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puckett, Kathleen M., PhD</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulwers, Jack</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purnell, Louis</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putman, Forrest S.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterman, Bernard</td>
<td>DCOP-HPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterman, Ozie</td>
<td>DCOP-HPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen, Charles</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quenstedt, Warren</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintanilla, Rene Horacio</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinteros, Hector</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintos, Tony</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabain, Patricia</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raby, Mildred</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radin, Alex</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radin, Carol</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow, Eric</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rall, Tom</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramey, Estelle, M.D.</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Jose</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey, Charles H.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey, Herbert</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsier, Nate</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand, Stan</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall, Larry</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph, A. Philip</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph, Arthur Raymond, Jr.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph, Frank</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankine, V.V.</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rannells, John</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rappaport, Joseph</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rappoport, Philippa</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rarus, Tim</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashad, Chekesha</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashad, Johari</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raskin, Jamie</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rauh, Joseph L., Jr.</td>
<td>HSW, MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawls, Miles</td>
<td>AUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Arnie</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Audrey</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, Albert</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raynor, Patricia</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raza, Nafees Ali</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebatta, Andrew</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redman, Daniel</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reece, Dwandalyn</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Frank</td>
<td>RAOCHHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Affiliation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Joseph</td>
<td>DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Warren</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohnback, Sharon</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohner, Ralph</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohrman, Bill</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roig, Jose G.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romero, Richard</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooker, Anne</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooker, Rex</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roosevelt, Selwa</td>
<td>CAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roper, Clyde</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roper, Ingrid</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roque, Alicia</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosales, Conrado</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Christine A.</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Cordelia</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Fannye</td>
<td>DCPL, JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Tim</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roseman, Emiln</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roseman, Judy</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosen, Larry</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenberg, Edna</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenberg, Janette</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenberg, Samuel</td>
<td>DCPL*, JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenblum, Edward</td>
<td>DCPL, JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosendall, Rick</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenthal, Alan S.</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Lena</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Marianne Ehrlich</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Martha J.</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossi, Gary G.</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossi, Vince</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossilli, Ann</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roth, Rodris</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roth, Susan</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothberg, Deborah</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rothschild, Ken</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roubik, David</td>
<td>CFCH*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roulbc, Nellie</td>
<td>NABWH-NPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roulston, T’ai</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Row, Maurice F., Sr.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowan, Carl T.</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe, Audrey</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe, Elizabeth</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe, Lucille</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowen, Hobart</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowse, Arthur</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowson, Katherine</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royle, David</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royster, Clara</td>
<td>NABWH-NPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royster, Deborah</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin, Lillian</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubin, Vera</td>
<td>HCCDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubincam, Milton</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruff, Charles F. C.</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruffin, Vanessa</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruffins, Faith Davis</td>
<td>CFCH*, HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhlman, Fred R.</td>
<td>NLEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rumbeaut, Luis</td>
<td>DCPL, SLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Luegene</td>
<td>HSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Tanisha</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rustin, Bayard</td>
<td>MSRC, NABWH-NPS*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutger, Charlene Butler</td>
<td>AUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutherford, John C.</td>
<td>MSRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutherford, Scott</td>
<td>GWU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutledge, Deacon Regina Tolson</td>
<td>HCWDC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, Ed</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan, Richard</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**S**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saenz, Alfredo</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safer, Rebecca</td>
<td>DCPL, JHSGW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safi, Iguana</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagan, Margaret</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sainte-Andress, Michael &quot;Micci&quot;</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salas, Stevie</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salazar, Albertina</td>
<td>DCPL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salome, Luis</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltz, Evan</td>
<td>GU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sammon, Richard</td>
<td>NPC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson, Melvin</td>
<td>AFC-LOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanborn, Jim</td>
<td>AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Lucia</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchez, Maria Dolores Ramirez</td>
<td>CFCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shackleton, Polly — DCPL, GWU
Shakow, Patricia Connell — MSRC
Shanahan, Eileen — NPC
Shanley, Agnes — DCPL
Shannon, Donald E. — CAG, NLEM
Shannon, Katherine — MSRC
Shapiro, Betty — DCPL*, JHSGW
Sharon, Rita — CFCH
Shaw, J.D. — CFCH*
Shaw, Marvin — CFCH
Sheehan, Donald T. — NPC
Sheehy, Daniel — CFCH*
Sheen, Kenrick — CFCH
Sheftel, Alice — GWU
Shelby, Patricia W. — NSDAR
Shelton, Beatrice — RAOCHHP
Shelton, Isabelle — NPC
Shen, Catherine — NPC
Shepard, Anne — CFCH
Sheppard, Ryan — HCWDC
Sheppard, Taylor — HCWDC
Sherman, Stan — DCPL
Sherzer, Charles — DCPL
Shi, Nicholas — RHP
Shields, John — GU
Shiffer, Allison — GU
Schildt, Bobbi — CFCH
Shinberg, Leon Morris — DCPL, JHSGW
Shippen, Mattie — GWU
Shirley, Dallas — GWU
Shore, Josephine — RAOCHHP
Shorey, Ev — CAG
Short, Endia — HCWDC
Shouse, Catherine Filene — DCPL, GWU
Showalter, A. Kenneth — CFCH
Shulman, Randy — RHP
Shultis, Candace — RHP
Shuman, Mark A. — MSRC
Shumard, Ann — CFCH*
Shumway — DCPL
Shupe, Matthew David — CFCH
Shure, Beleke Geleta — CFCH
Shutika, Debra Lattanzi — SLC
Sickles, Carlton — GWU
Siedel, Geraldine — HCWDC
Siegel, Joyce B. — GWU
Siegel, Mel — GWU
Siermer, Casma — HSW
Sierra, Pedro — SLC
Siguenza, Lucita — DCPL
Silber, Susan — RHP
Silberman, Laurence H. — HSW
Silbert, Earl J. — HSW
Silbert, James W. — NLEM
Silverman, Robert — DCPL*, DCOP-HPO, HSW, JHSGW
Silverstone, Rabbi Harry — DCPL, JHSGW
Simi, Gino — DCPL
Simmons, Cody Paulay — GU
Simmons, Dr. Ron — RHP
Simms, Marlowe — RHP
Simms, Perry — DCPL
Simon, Erma — HSW
Simpson, Carole — NPC
Simpson, Jack B. — NLEM
Simril, Renita "Mommy Gayle" — AUM
Sinclair, Lois — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Singer, Franklin G., III — HCWDC
Singer, Naomi — DCPL
Singleton, Louise Amos — DCPL
Singleton, Teresa — CFCH
Sinkford, Dr. Jeanne Craig — HCWDC
Skeen, Odessa — NABWH-NPS*
Skehan, John, Jr. — RHP
Skye, Harriett — NPC
Sladen, William Milton — RAOCHHP
Slainman, Donald — MSRC
Slatt, Vincent E. — RHP
Slattery, John — DCPL
Slaughter, Frances — RAOCHHP
Slevin, Joseph — NPC
Sloyan, Rev. Gerard Stephen — CUA
Slutsky, Rose Symons — CFCH
Small-Warren, Norma — SLC
Small, Albert — DCPL, JHSGW
Small, Ruth Nordlinger Behrend — DCPL, HSW, JHSGW
Smith, Abbie Oliver — DCPL
Smith, Adolph — CFCH
Smith, Army Brigadier General (BG) Tammy — RHP
Smith, Baird — RAOCHHP
Smith, Bea Pace — AFC-LOC
Smith, Beverly — AUM
Smith, C.V.L. — AC-NMAH
Smith, Clyde — HSW
Smith, Mrs. Clyde — HSW
Smith, Corina — DCPL
Smith, Donald "Don" — RHP
Smith, Elaine — HCWDC
Smith, Elizabeth — DCPL
Smith, Gordon — NPC*
Smith, Jackie — HCWDC
Smith, James — CFCH
Smith, Jane F. — NSDAR
Smith, Julia — DCPL
Smith, Kathy — HSW
Smith, Kendrick — CFCH*
Smith, Larry — RAOCHHP
Smith, Lottie — HCWDC
Smith, Louise — DCPL
Smith, Marjorie — CFCH*
Smith, Markus — CFCH, HCWDC
Smith, Mrs. McCain — HSW
Smith, Megan — CFCH
Smith, Michelle — CFCH
Smith, Nancy — HCWDC
Smith, Nettie B. — NABWH-NPS
Smith, Raphael — AFC-LOC
Smith, Robin — HFWDC
Smith, Sam — DCPL
Smith, Sylvia — NPC
Smith, Tozzie — GU
Smith, Wilbert Russell — HFWDC
Smolson, Stoff — DCPL
Smooth, Jimi — HFWDC
Snell, Samantha — CFCH
Snoboda, Patricia — CFCH
Snowball, Terry — CFCH
Snyder, Harvey — GWU
Snyder, Kathleen — GWU
Solinger, Janet W. — AAA
Solomon, Deborah — GWU
Solomon, Henry — GWU
Somerville, A. J. — DCPL
Somerville, Catherine — CFCH
Sommer, Mrs. S. Laszlo — GWU
Souri, Elias — RAOCHHP
Souri, Mariana — RAOCHHP
South, Ken — RHP*
Spearman, Adele — CFCH*
Spector, Cheryl Ann — RHP
Speiser, Lawrence — MSRC
Spellman, A.B. — CFCH
Spencer, Duncan — RAOCHHP
Spencer, Ethel — HFWDC
Sperling, Arnold — CFCH
Spero, Richard — MSRC
Spiegel, Robert — RHP
Spring, Mary Coleman — RHP
Sprinkle, Gladys M. — DCPL
Spry, Marvin O'Dell — NLEM
Squire, David — CFCH
St. Cyr, Andrew — GU
St. John, Florence — NPC
Staats, Elmer — GWU
Stallings, George A., Jr. — DCPL
Standig, Trudy Hockman — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Stanford, Dennis — CFCH
Stansbury, Larry — RHP
Staupers, Mabel Keaton — DCPL, NABWH-NPS
Stearns, Jesse — NPC
Steel, Greg — CFCH
Steele, Louise — CFCH
Steele, Miles Spencer, III — HFWDC
Steiger, Donna — VHP
Stein, Murray — GWU
Steinglass, Abbe Stahl — CFCH
Stern, Edwin — DCPL
Stevens, Elizabeth — CAG
Stevens, Lisa — CFCH
Stevenson, Marjorie A. — NSDAR*
Stevenson, Robert — HSW
Stewart, Florence — DCPL
Stewart, Pearl — MSRC
Stickney, Phyllis — CFCH
Stine, John — CFCH
Stockdill, Brad — GU*
Stokes, Deborah — CFCH
Stokes, Louis — MSRC
Stokes, Sim — MSRC
Stoller, Donna — JHSGW
Stone, Alvin E. — CFCH
Stone, Chuck — DCPL
Stone, Philip — DCPL
Stone, Phillip J. — DCPL
Stott, Mary Lou Dempf — RAOCHHP
Stover, Don — CFCH*
Strachan, Jill — RHP
Straight, Michael Whitney — AAA
Strait, Kevin — CFCH
Strange, Louise — DCPL
Straus, Robert — CFCH
Street, Arleen Marie — CFCH
Strentz, Thomas — NLEM
Striker, Sharon — CFCH
Stroman, C.F. — MSRC
Strong, Artis — CFCH
Strouse, Richard — CFCH
Struthers, Harry — DCPL
Stuart, Wade — CFCH
Sturtevant, Dr. William C. — CFCH*
Suarez, Kiara — GU
Suarez, Margarita — DCPL
Sugar, Harold — CAG
Suggs, Nancye — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Suiro, José — SLC
Suikacz, Audrey Anne — CFCH
Schwartz, Michele — CFCH
Suleiman, Michael W. — CFCH
Sullivan, Adele E. — NSDAR
Sullivan, Ethel Hilton — HSW
Sullivan, John — HCCDC
Sullivan, Richard — HCCDC
Sullivan, Robert D. — CFCH
Sulvaga, Gustavo — DCPL
Summerour, Jay — AFC-LOC
Summers, Hillard — GU
Summersgill, Bob — RHP
Sundberg, Ronald J. — NLEM
Sutson, Otis "Buddy" — RHP
Svedlow, Bernard — GWU
Svedlow, Gerry — GWU
Swan, John — DCOP-HPO
Swann, Odessa — DCPL*
Swanson, Kris — RAOCHHP
Swartz, Emily — HCCDC
Sweetland, Sally — CFCH
Sweezy, Nancy — CFCH
Swenson, Jim — NPC
Swift, Jackie — CFCH
Syphax, Burke — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Sze McCarthy, Helen — CFCH
Szefer, Julia — GU

T
Tafari, Ida — CFCH
Taishoff, Rose — DCPL, JHSGW
Talbert, Edna E. — DCPL
Tames, George — HSW
Tamosa, Charles — CFCH
Mr. Tang — CFCH
Tang, John — CFCH
Tangerini, Alice — CFCH
Tangherlini, Dan — RAOCHHP
Tanko Al-Makura, Abdul — GU
Tanner, Mary — CFCH
Tanneyhill, Ann — NABWH-NPS
Tapscott, Kenneth — HCWDC
Tarallo, Joseph — GWU
Tartt, Rev. Jo — HSW
Tassara, Luis E. — CFCH
Tate, Gemma Larna — CFCH*
Tate, Marvin Milton, Jr. — CFCH
Tatum, Bradford A. — GWU
Tavio, Hector — CFCH
Tayac, Gabrielle — CFCH
Taylor, Billy — AC-NMAH
Taylor, Brenda — AFC-LOC
Taylor, Charles — RHP
Taylor, David — CFCH
Taylor, Frank — DCPL, RAOCHHP
Taylor, Harry W. — CFCH
Taylor, Joan — HCCDC
Taylor, Lynnette Dobbins — DCPL
Taylor, Mildred — DCPL
Taylor, Pat — HCWDC
Taylor, Paul — CFCH*
Taylor, Raven — GU
Taylor, William — AFC-LOC, MSRC
Teitelbaum, Leonard — GWU
Tejada, Walter — SLC
Telford, Dr. Ira Rockwood — GWU
Temko, Stanley L. — HSW
Tennessee, Tina — CFCH*
Tennyson, Edson — GWU*
Terris, Bruce J. — HSW
Terry, John A. — HSW
Thomas, Barbara — DCPL
Thomas, Chauncey — DCPL
Thomas, Doris A.M. — HCWDC
Thomas, Reverend Emil M. Thomas — HCWDC
Thomas, Helen — NPC
Thomas, Henry — CFCH
Thomas, Herbert L. — DCPL
Thomas, Kenneth — CFCH*
Thomas, Marie — DCPL
Thomas, Mary Augusta — CFCH*
Thomas, Michael — HSW
Thomas, Nicole Bernice Tyndale — HCWDC
Thomas, Pearl — DCPL
Thomas, Romaine — GWU, HCWDC*
Thomas, Sondra — DCPL
Thomasen-Krauss, Suzanne — CFCH
Thomasion, Ruth — CFCH
Thomeczek, Eugene N. — NLEM
Thompson-Shepherd, Eunice E. — DCPL, HSW
Thompson, A. Lillian — MSRC
Thompson, Alfred — AFC-LOC
Thompson, Barbara Ricks — CAG
Thompson, Eve — CAG
Thompson, Fletcher D. — NLEM
Thompson, Helen — DCPL
Thompson, J. Bernard — NLEM
Thompson, Jann — CFCH
Thompson, Joyce — CFCH
Thompson, Ken — CAG
Thompson, Lloyd — RAOCHHP
Thomson, Virginia — GWU
Thornhill, Carrie L. — HCWDC
Thrasher, Tanya — CFCH*
Thresner, Sprague — GWU
Thrift, Linda — CFCH
Thrift, Mr. — HSW
Thurman, Sue Bailey — NABWH-NPS
Thursz, Daniel — DCPL
Tievsky, Marvin — HSW
Tijera, Reis — MSRC
Tillery, Herb — HCWDC
Tilton, Faith — DCPL
Tinker, Dr. Irene — DCPL
Tinsley, Jeff — CFCH
Tischler, Gary — CAG
Toatly, Pete — HSW
Toibert, L. Susan — CFCH
Tolliver, Kenneth — DCPL
Tolson, E. Marlene Williams — HCWDC
Tomlinson, John — DCPL
Tomkins, Ikeda — CFCH
Topalian, Joan — HCCDC
Toribo, Jose — CFCH
Townsend, Flo Six — NPS
Townsend, Holly M. — DCPL
Trachtenberg, Francine Zorn — GWU
Trachtenberg, Stephen — GWU
Trammell, Sam — HSW
Traxler, Levi — GU
Traynor, Duane L. — NLEM
Treanor, William — CAG
Treibley, Pete — GWU
Trent, William — MSRC
Trevarrow, Ruth — CFCH
Trooboff, Rhoda — HCWDC
Trout, Robert T. — HSW
Troxell, Jane — RHP
Truitt, Anne — AAA
Trus, Susan — CFCH
Trusheim, Ms. (Principal) — HSW
Trussell, Bea — DCPL
Tsai, Elizabeth Tan — CFCH
Tsaias, Wayne — CFCH
Tseng, Shih-Chun — CFCH
Tuceling, Barbara — CFCH
Tucker, Alvin L. — CFCH
Tucker, Johnny — CFCH
Tucker, Marie — CFCH*
Tucker, Nancy — RHP
Tucker, Norman — RAOCHHP
Tucker, Rosina — CFCH*
Tucker, Sterling — DCPL, GWU, MSRC*
Turner, Albert — RAOCHHP
Turner, Ben — CFCH
Turner, Billy — CFCH*
Turner, Bruce — CFCH
Turner, Chris — CFCH
Turner, Clarence — DCOP-HPO
Turner, Francis — GWU
Turner, Frank — GWU
Turner, Hazel — DCPL*
Turner, J. C. — DCPL
Turner, Libby Jones — HSW
Tuthill, Mary — DCPL, HSW
Tutson, Valerie — CFCH
Tutt, Juanita — CFCH*
Twiner-Lee, Clara — CFCH
Tyler, Yummy — HSW
Tyner, Charlotte — HCWDC
Tyus, Ernestine — HCWDC

U
Udall, Morris K. — MSRC
Ukpong, Mike — CFCH
Ulrich, Otto — RHP
Umanzor, Andres — CFCH
Underwood, Bernice Grimes — HCWDC
Unger, Mary Bonilla — CFCH
Upton, Arvin — HSW
Urantz, Victor — CFCH
Urbanski, Leo — GWU
Uribe, Jonathan — GU
Urriola, Rainelda — CFCH
Usher, Donald W. — NLEM

V
Vahlberg, Vivian — NPC
Vail, Ruth — GWU
Valdez, Tamara — CFCH
Valliere, Greg — GWU
Van Allen, Vincent — CFCH
Van Bael, Sunshine — CFCH*
Van Beek, Gus — CFCH*
Van Brakle, Alice — RAOCHHP
Van Camp, Ann — CFCH
Van Poole, Mrs. Gilmer — CFCH
Vandegrift, Barbara — NPC
VanEvra, Mrs. Benjamin D. — GWU
Vanzant, Robert Michael — RHP
Vardy, Eli — CFCH
Vargas, Rick — CFCH
Vaughan, Ed — RHP
Veazey, Reverend Carlton W. — HCWDC
Veerhoff, Margaret Ronie — HSW
Vego, Milan N. — CFCH
Velasquez, Steve — CFCH*
Veloz, Brad — RHP
Venable, George — CFCH
Venney, Louise — DCPL
Vennum, Tom — CFCH
Ventre, Frances — GWU
Ventura, Eliseo — CFCH
Vernon, Clark — DCPL
Vgo — CFCH*
Via, Ida Virginia — AC-NMAH
Vidaurri, Cynthia — CFCH*
Videla, Ofelia — DCPL
Vieth, G. Duane — HSW
View, Jenice — CFCH
Vignelli, Massimo — GWU
Villalobos, Felix — CFCH
Villalobos, Angel — CFCH
Villatoro, Jasmin — SLC
Vincenz, Dr. Lilli — RHP
Vinson, Anita — HCWDC
Volkert, Jim — CFCH*
Volkman, Charles — DCPL, DCOP-HPO, HSW
Volodarsky, Anna — CFCH
Von Bergen, Drew — NPC
Vosburgh, Frederick — NPC

W
Wadsworth, Margaret — RAOCHHP
Wagner, Freida — MSRC
Waite, Charles Loring — RAOCHHP
Wald, Patricia M. — HSW
Waldron, Peter — RAOCHHP
Waldrop, Frank — NPC
Walisko, Rachel — CFCH
Walker, Barbara — DCPL
Walker, Eleanor — DCPL
Walker, James — DCPL
Walker, Julie — RAOCHHP
Walker, Nellie — DCPL*
Walker, Rose — CFCH
Walker, Tillie — MSRC
Wall, Gladys — DCPL
Wallace, Maria — CFCH
Wallace, Naomi — DCPL, HSW
Wallerstein, Alice — CFCH
Wallerstein, Harry — GWU
Walsh, Jane — CFCH
Walsh, John J. — NLEM
Walsh, Julia M. — DCPL
Walsh, Linda — NLE
Walsh, Tim — CFCH
Walsh, Trooper — CFCH
Walsh, Walter, Jr. — NLE
Walston, Vera Hope — HCWDC
Walter, Anne Marie — CFCH
Walter, Dr. Elaine R. — DCPL
Walters, L. M. "Bucky" — NLE
Walther, Florine — RAOCHHP
Waltrop, David — AUA
Walton, Reggie B. — HSW
Walton, Virginia Ruth Gough — CFCH*
Wanderman, Rich — CFCH
Wanemi — CFCH
Wannall, W. Raymond — NLE
Wanpeha, Rita — CFCH
Wanzer, Eric — HSW
Ward, Charles — AFC-LOC
Ward, Curtis — CFCH
Ward, Eula Richardson — HCWDC
Ward, Mary — DCPL
Ward, Terry — NSDAR
Warfield, LeRoy — AFC-LOC
Warkne, Paul C. — HSW
Warmaling, Mark H. — CFCH
Warnecke, John Carl — GWU
Warner W. — HSW
Warner, Jack — GWU
Warren, Dani — GU
Warren, John — MSRC
Warren, Neavada — CFCH
Warrington, John — GWU
Washington, Demontre — HCWDC
Washington, Tyrone M. — RHP
Washington, Walter — DCPL*
Watanbe, Barbara — CFCH
Waterman, Dan — RAOCHHP
Waters, Fred — DCPL
Waters, Vernice — DCPL
Waters, William H., Jr. — HSW
Watkins, Deborah — CFCH*
Watkins, Meredith — CFCH
Watson, Barbara — DCPL
Watson, Marcellus — HSW
Watson, Pearl — NABWH-NPS
Watt, Paul — GWU
Watts, Dr. James W. — GWU*
Watts, Margaret — DCPL
Weaver, Jim — CAG
Weaver, Robert — MSRC
Weaver, Vanessa J. — CFCH
Webb, Jack — CFCH
Webb, Jordan — GU*
Webb, Susan L. Hankey — CFCH
Weber, Charlie — CFCH
Weber, Sandra — NPS
Webster, John — DCPL
Webster, William H. Webster — NLEM
Weekfield, Jason — CFCH
Weese, Harry — GWU
Wegbreit, Sarah — JHSGW
Wei, Y.P. — CFCH
Weiner, Bethany — GU
Weiner, Janet — GWU
Weiner, Marilyn — HCWDC
Weiner, Mark — CFCH
Weiner, Robert — JHSGW
Weinstein, Joyce — CFCH
Weintraub, John — RAOCHHP
Weise, Arthur — NPC
Weise, Ingrid — GWU
Weisel, Mindy — AAA
Weiss, Karen — CFCH
Weitkamp, Margaret — CFCH
Weitzel, Winfield — GWU
Welch, Ken — HSW
Welch, Paul — GWU
Wells, Gerald B. — HCWDC
Wells, Herbert — GWU
Wells, James Lesesne — AAA*
Wells, Stuart — CFCH
Wells, Suzanne — RAOCHHP
Wells, Tommy — RAOCHHP
Weltman, Mick — CFCH
Wemmer, Chris — CFCH
Wender, Harry Sylvester — DCPL, JHSGW*
Wenger, Jack Bart — RHP
Wentzel, Volkmar Kirt — AAA
Werber, Morton — HSW
Werner, Doris McClure Wheeler — NSDAR
Weschler, William P. — DCPL
Wese, Lynda Dunn — CFCH
Wesley, Charles — MSRC
West, Dave — CFCH
West, Rick — CFCH*
Westbrook, Dick — HSW
Westray, Kay — HCWDC
Westray, Linwood Clayton — HCWDC
Westwood, Howard C. — HSW
Wharton, Josephine — CFCH
Wheat, Clarence — DCOP-HPO
Wheatley, Carl — CFCH*
Wheaton, Lisa — DCPL
Wheaton, Mabel Wolfe — AFC-LOC
Wheeler, Al — CAG
Wheeler, Douglas — GWU
Wheeler, Maxine — CFCH
Wheeler, Walter — DCPL, HSW
Whigham, Dennis — CFCH
Whigham, Janice — CFCH
White, Bernard — JHSGW
White, Bernie — JHSGW
White, Blanchard — CFCH
White, Charles — MSRC
White, Rev. Leamon — CFCH*
White, Michael — AC-NMAH
White, Minnie Lee — RAOCHHP
White, William — CFCH
Whitener, Basil — GWU*
Whitestone, Melvin — JHSGW
Whitlock, Bill — DCPL
Whitlow, Colin — CFCH
Whittaker, Mary — CFCH
Whitthoff, Jenie — CFCH
Whyte, Lawrence — CFCH
Wickstrom, George — GWU
Wiggins, Phil — CFCH*
Wiggins, Steve — DCPL
Wilczynsk, Nicholas — GU
Wilding, Caldonia — GU*
Wiley, Priscilla — HWCDC
Wiley, Richard E. — HSW
Wilfork, Ruby — DCPL, HSW
Wilkins, Harriet — JHSGW
Wilkins, Roy — NABWH-NPS
Willcox, Vince — CFCH
Willcut, Jeanne — NLEM
William, Franklin H. — MSRC
Williamowsky, Dr. Ben — RAOCHHP
Williamowsky, Miriam — JHSGW
Williams, Courtney — RHP
Williams, Dorothy — NPC
Williams, E. — AFC-LOC
Williams, Eddie — HWCDC
Williams, Erastine — NABWH-NPS
Williams, Dr. Jackie — AFC-LOC
Williams, John Insco — GWU
Williams, Karen — HWCDC
Williams, Lorraine — NABWH-NPS
Williams, Dr. Lorraine A. — DCPL
Williams, Maurice — MSRC
Williams, Milton — CFCH
Williams, Norwood — CFCH
Williams, Priscilla — CFCH
Williams, Ricardo — CFCH
Williams, Samuel — AFC-LOC
Williams, Walter B. — HSW
Williams, Warner — AFC-LOC
Willis, Delores Dees — HWCDC
Willis, Deacon Prince Edward, Jr. — HWCDC
Willoughby, Louise — DCPL
Winer, Morton — DCPL, JHSGW*
Wilson, Alex — HWCDC
Wilson, Alicia — SLC
Wilson, Amy — CFCH
Wilson, Barbara — HWCDC
Wilson, Booker T. — HWCDC
Wilson, Christopher — CFCH*
Wilson, Courtney — CFCH
Wilson, James — GU
Wilson, Page — CAG
Wilson, Thad — HSW
Wilson, Viola — DCPL
Wingfield, Frances — AFC-LOC
Winninghoff, Jonah — GU
Winston, Mary — HWCDC
Winston, Roland — HWCDC
Wirtz, Willard W. — MSRC
Wise, Christy — NPC
Wise, Larry — CFCH*
Wise, Dr. Michael — CFCH
Wise, Ruth — DCPL
Witeck, Robert "Bob" — RHP
Withmore, Silas — CFCH
Withuhn, Bill — CFCH*
Wittman, Evelyn — JHSGW
Wittman, Milton — JHSGW
Wohl, Fredrick R. — JHSGW
Wohl, Martin — GWU
Wolf, Reesa — CFCH
Wolfe, Dr. Deborah — NABWH-NPS*
Wolff, Julia — GU*
Wolfinger, Joseph R. — NLEM
Wollenberg, J. Roger — HSW
Womack, Reverend Dan — CFCH*
Womack, Henry — HWCDC
Womak, Don — NPC
Wonderlic, Doug — CFCH
Wong, Marshall — CFCH*
Wong, Raymond — CFCH
Wood, Mary — CFCH
Wood, W. Norman, Jr. — DCPL
Woodall, Gunner — GU
Woodaman, Ranald — CFCH
Woodcock, Fred C. — NLEM
Woodfolk, Esther — RAOCHHP
Woodruff, Theresa A. — NABWH-NPS
Woodson, Margaret — DCPL
Woodson, Nelson — DCPL
Woodson, Rachel — CFCH
Woody, Rachel — CFCH
Wool, Helen — AAA
Woolf, Chuck — CFCH*
Ms. Woolfolk — CFCH
Wooten, James — CFCH*
Worden, George — HSW
Workman, Nimrod — CFCH*
Wren, Michelle D. — RHP
Wren, Steptoe — CFCH
Wrench, John W. — AC-NMAH
Wright, Beverly S. — NLEM
Wright, Helen Patton — HSW
Wright, Holly — CFCH
Wright, James Skelly — MSRC
Wright, Omie Mae — HSW
Wright, Warren — HCCDC
Wrona, Henry — RAOCHHP
Wroten, Daisy — HCWDC
Wunsch, Jan — DCPL
Wyckoff, J. Bernard — DCPL
Wyman, Lance — GWU

X
Xavier, Jessica — RHP

Y
Yager, Toni — JHSGW
Yates, Thomas W. — RHP
Yeh, Cedric — CFCH*
Yeingst, Bill — CFCH*
Yeldell, Joseph — DCPL
Yentis, David — JHSGW
Yentis, Marilyn — JHSGW
Yeomans, Scott — HCWDC
Yerkes, Sarah — CAG
Yochelson, Ellis — CFCH
Yoffee, William — GWU
Yore, Agnes — CFCH*
York, Betsy — NLEM
York, Robert — RHP
Yoshino, Atsushi — CFCH
Yu-Ling, Chang — CFCH
Yost, Esther — RAOCHHP
Young, Alberta Victoria — HSW*
Young, Allen — RHP
Young, Althea Corrine — HCWDC
Young, Andrew — MSRC*
Young, Isabella F. — GWU
Young, John — CFCH*
Young, Loretha Florence — HCWDC
Young, Roger S. — NLEM
Young, Webster — AC-NMAH
Youssef, Betty — CFCH

Z
Zachary, Eleanor — RHP
Zagoria, Nathan — JHSGW
Zambreny, Wilson E. — DCPL
Zapata, Nelly — SLC
Zarpas, Mary — HSW
Zastrow, Jonathan — CFCH
Zeder, Dr. Melinda — CFCH
Zeidman, Charlotte — JHSGW
Zelenik, John — CFCH
Zens, Clancy — RAOCHHP
Zhang, W.N. — CFCH
Ziebarth, Beth — CFCH
Ziel, Joseph E. — NLEM
Zimmer, Elizabeth — CFCH
Zimmerman, Gina — CFCH
Zitomer, Ben — JHSGW
Zocchi, Amanda — CFCH
Zografos, George F. — NLEM
Zoltrow, Henrietta Y. — HSW
Zulu, Nothando — CFCH
Zybrick, Laura — CFCH
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